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Friday, November 4, 1983 
will be clearing and cooler with 
highs in the low 50s. Friday night 
will be fair and colder with lows in 
the upper 20s to low 30s. Satur­
day's high will be in the mid to upper 
50s. 
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Lynn Dillow clowns around with children outside Buzzard 
part of the Children's Film Festival. (News photo by Rich Viano) 
Grenada a ntici pati ng 
new government soon 
ST. GEORGE'S, Grenada-The 
governor general of the troubled island 
nation of Grenada said Thursday he 
will name a non-political transitional 
government by early next week, and 
added that elections might not be held 
for a year. 
Sixteen Libyans, including four 
diplomats; left for London on a U.S.  
military plane. Preparations continued 
to evacuate 49 Soviet citizens and 
members of the Cuban diplomatic mis-
. sion, although the Cubans said they 
would not leave until the estimated 600 
Cuban prisoners being held on 
Grenada are repatriated. 
After· Governor General Sir Paul 
Scoon's order earlier this week that the 
Cubans leave the country, U.S.  
. paratroopers· surrounded the Cuban 
Embassy, not allowing anyone in or 
out except top officials taken under 
guard to meetings with State Depart­
ment representatives. 
Scoon said the Cuban prisoners 
would leave in a day or two . 
The governor general is a Grenadian 
appointed to his largely ceremonial 
post by Britain's Queen Elizabeth II in 
her capacity as titular head of state of 
Grenada and head of the Com­
monwealth . 
Scoon said the elections may not be 
held until this time next year because it 
will take that Jong to set up a 
bureaucracy that can ovesee voter 
registration and balloting. 
Charles Gillespie of the U.S.  State 
Department said Bernard Coard and 
Gen. Hudson Austin, leaders of the 
bloody coup that precipitated the U.S.­
led invasion of Grenada on Oct. 25 , 
would be turned over to Grenadian 
authorities in a day or so. Gillespie, 
assistant deputy secretary of state for 
Caribbean affairs, talked to reporters 
lt the press center on the University of 
West Indies campus in Grenada. 
Coard and Austin, who went into 
hiding but were captured last weekend, 
were being held on American 
helicopter aircraft carrier Saipan, off 
the coast. 
Roadblock checks for weapons in 
cars driven by Grenadians will con­
. tinue, Gillespie said, "until we're sure 
we've found everything there is to 
find." 
Officials also were preparing for the 
scheduled arrival Friday of a group of 
U.S.  congressmen on a fact-finding 
mission. 
As more American troops prepared 
io leave the island, Gillespie said he 
believes there will be "no need" for 
U.S.  military presence in Grenada six 
months from now. 
Air Force Gen. Robert Patterson 
said 1 ,800 members of the Army's 
82nd Airborne Division would be 
flown Friday morning. 
stinians pound Arafat's last Mideast stronghold 
Lebanon (AP)-Palestinian mutineers 
r Arafat's last Mideast stronghold 
artillery Thursday, leaving 34 dead 
Defense Secretary Donald E. Rumsfeld as his new 
Middle East troubleshooter Thursday and Rumsfeld 
quickly admitted he did not have any solutions for 
the region's problems. 
try to negotiate peace between Israel and the Arab 
world . 
Arafat was in the beleaguered stronghold near 
Tripoli, a British Broadcasting Corp. camera crew 
said . He refused to talk with them. 
ed outside Tripoli. 
in Beirut, meanwhile, foiled an in­
pt and predicted more attacks on their 
"poli, 50 miles north of Beirut, gave the 
t in the fighting, which broke out at 
through the day and into the night . 
and more than 1 00  field artillery guns 
d the city. 
"It is worth our best efforts," said Rumsfeld, 51,  a 
former congressman and holder of key jobs in the 
Nixon and Ford administrations. 
He replaces Robert C .  Mcfarlane, who was named 
Oct. 1 7  as the White House national security adviser. 
In his new job, Rumsfeld will oversee U.S. '  efforts 
to bolster the government in Lebanon, try to ac­
celerate withdrawal of Syrian, Israeli and Palestine 
Liberation Organization forces from Lebanon and 
The center of the fighting was Mount Turbo), 
which rises from the eastern edge of Arafat's head­
quarters in the Baddawi camp. Beirut radio said the 
mountain changed hands several times during the 
day. 
on, President Reagan named former 
A huge column of black smoke rose above Tripoli 
from an oil refinery on the edge of the Baddawi camp 
set ablaze in the fighting. 
military affairs discussed by panel Inside 
Family affair ne 
y War College Current 
I presented Eastern 
faculty with the U.S.  
es such as Grenada, 
ns with Third World 
the deployment of 
in Western Europe and 
Wednesday. 
ented an overall view 
s policies and strategies 
Id issues at a lecture in 
di tori um. 
A. Life, U.S.  Navy 
cer, said the U.S.  inva­
was an international 
ing Communist take 
over. He emphasized that policies con­
cerning Grenada are unrelated to Latin 
America. 
Currently, the United States is 
assisting some Latin American coun­
tries with economic conditions and 
military training, he said. 
They are also protecting them from 
invasion of outside forces, but "com­
bat will be avoided," Life added. 
The panel also answered questions 
concerning the nuclear arms race with 
Russia. 
Panel members said President 
Reagan is trying to direct the military 
away from· destructive offensive 
weapons and to slow down nuclear 
buildup by the United States . 
The basing of missiles in the Persian 
Gulf and Germany gives the United 
States good striking position in case of 
a conflict, Col. David G. Hansen, a 
rriember of the Department of National 
and International Security Studies at 
the war college, said. 
In addition, Lt. Col. Julius F.  
Johnson, student and infantry man at 
the war college, complimented the U.S.  
policy of a volunteer armed service. 
"Recruits are well-trained and 
prepared to man sophisticated 
weapons and military situations," he 
said. 
O n e c h i l d  o r  ma n y  
children-what do you want? In 
honor of Parents Weekend, the 
Verge takes a look at different 
aspects of the family. 
' See last section 
Title try 
The Panther football team will be 
vying for its fourth-straight con­
ference title when it faces 
Southwest Missouri State Univer­
sity Saturday. 
See page 13 
• 
1 Friday, November 4, 1 983 
Greyhound workers go on str 
Retailers say sales up in October 
by the Associated Press 
PHOENIX, Ariz . (AP)-Greyhound Bus 
Lines Inc. shut down 60 percent of the nation's 
inter-city bus service for at least two weeks 
Thursday as thousands of drivers and other 
workers went on strike rather than accept 9.S 
percent waae cuts. 
Pickets marched in front of depots and 
passengers went looking for seats on other bus 
lines or simply stuck out their thumbs. 
. And long lines of job applicants appeared out­
side Greyhound offices in response to newspaper 
ads seeking new emoployees. But there was little 
animosity between pickets and the job ap­
plicants. 
"If I was unemployed, I'd be in line 
- 49-year-_old bus driver Jesse Ellison 
N.Y., who was picketing at the Nia 
Transit Authority Bus Terminal in B 
Rival c�panies added routes and 
honored Greyhound tickets. But k>Rs 
lines were reported irt some places an 
Greyhound will remain shut for two 
will "invite the employees to retu 
jobs," said spokeswoman Dorothy L 
said copies of Greyhound's fi 
fer-including wage cuts-were bei 
members of the striking Amalgamat 
Workers. 
The nation's major retailers reported large October sales 
gains on Thursday, prompting industry watchers to predict 
that the strong buying trend should hold through Christmas, 
possibly making it the best selling season in years. 
Industry leaders Sears, Roebuck & Co. reported a 32 per­
cent increase in October compared with the same month a 
year ago. No. 2 K-Mart Corp. reported a 1 0 .6 percent gain 
and third-ranked J.C. Penney Co. Inc. posted an 8 percent in­
crease. 
Jackson declares cand.idacy. 
Robert Gough, senior vice president of Data Resources 
Inc., in Lexington, Mass., said that among consumers, 
"There's a' tremendous ability to purchase, and tremendqus 
willingness. This Christmas looks like it could be a real good 
one." 
Inquiry starts into airplane crash 
CARBONDALE, Ill. (AP)-A special government inquiry 
into operations at Air Illinois has been started after a plane 
crash that killed 10 people last month. near Pinckneyville, of­
ficials said Thursday. 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The Rev. Jesse L. 
Jackson formally started his quest for the 
Democratic presidential nomination on 
Thursday, vowing to "give a voice to the 
voiceless, representation to the unrepresented 
and hope to the downtrodden." 
Jackson, only the second widely-known black 
candidate to try for the presidency, is starting 
months and millions of dollars behind the seven · 
white men also seeking the 1984 Democratic 
nomination. 
The 42-year-old Baptist preacher and civil 
rights leader told more than 3, 000 singing and 
cheering supporters he wants to win. But his 40-
minute announcement speech also suggested he 
holds no illusions about his chance of 
nominee. 
"My candidacy will be a quest for a· 
ty and a peaceful world," he said. ' 
didacy will help to change the present 
our nation and to rekindle the dormant 
idealism for all Americans." 
He said his campaign would focus 
a "rainbow coalition"-blacks, Hispa 
minorities-, women and the poor-that 
spire millions of new voters to register 
thousands of new officeholders. 
"I'm not talking about one man 
an office," he said. "It's about el ·masses, the people." The Federal Aviation Administration in Washington said it 
was surrounding the Oct. 11 crash of the turbine-propellor 
aircraft. 
A key question that remains unanswered i� why the crew 
didn't return to Springfield when it discovered an electrical 
problem shortly after taking off from the airport there, 
federal officials said. 
... while poll says he would lo 
CIPS rate hike upheld by judge 
SPRINGFIELD, lll. (AP)-A 22 percent electric rate in­
crease granted the Central Illinois Public Service Co. last year 
has been upheld by a circuit court. 
Sangamon County Judge Raymond Terrell said the Illinois 
Commerce Commission ruling last November was valid, 
despite challenges by the state attorney general and the 
Southern Counties Action Movement. 
The nearly $78 million boost in electric rates went into ef­
fect shortly after the ICC granted it. The commission gave 
CIPS more than 80 percent of what it requested. 
CHICAGO (AP)-The Rev. Jesse Jackson 
v.ould lose a race against President Reagan in ll­
linois by a 3-1 margin, but Reagan would be 
defeated in a contest with either of two 
Democratic frontrunners, a poll said Thursday. 
Both former vice president Walter Mondale 
and Sen. John Glenn of Ohio would defeat 
Reagan in his native state of Illinois, said the 
Gallup Poll, conducted for the. Chicago Sun­
Times and WMAQ-TV. 
The poll said Glenn or Mondale would get 
more black votes than Jackson, who announced 
his presidential candidacy Thursday in 
Washington. 
Jackson has lived in Chicago since the early 
·· ································ ···� 
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1970's when he founded Operation PU 
pie United to Serve Humanity. He r 
a !ewe of absence from the civil rights 
tio ... 
Should Jackson win the Democratic 
tion and face Reagan in the presidenti 
Jackson would lose in Illinois by 67 p 
percent, the poll said. Mondale w 
Reagan by 52 percent to 43 percent w 
would win 50 percent to 43 percent. 
The poll indicated Jackson would 
support of 72 percent Qf black voters i 
wile Mondale would poll 94 percent 
86 percent. 
Caught' 
the Rat Ra 
REL 
.../·-··- .. . at 
·selo 
Dec 
• 
·All interested women 
call for your reservation 
(and rides!) 345-6032 
$2.00 Pitchers 
3 · 8 p.m. 
(Caesar's Base 
345-2844 
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ny Bennett to highlight Parents Weekend 
Frese and Beth Lander 
University Board-sponsored 
nnett concert will culminate 
's Parents Weekend events 
evening. 
t has been performing for 44 
ming out hits such as, "Joan­
ulevard of Broken Dreams," 
Cold Heart," "I Left My 
San Francisco" and "Just in 
3-year-old performer has been 
the greatest singer in the world 
by Frank Sinatra. Bing Crosby 
mented that Bennett was "the 
r I've ever heard." 
Suggs, assistant director of 
activities, said, "Bennett has 
ed longevity because he is 
with both a young and old au-
t, "Through this show we're 
reach both generations. It 
a real entertaining show.'' 
added that Bennett said he 
king forward to playing at 
because he hasn't played in 
before. 
ter problems 
'ning quickly 
Flannigan 
s are still as unpredictable as 
her at Stevenson Towers. 
gh water problems at Steven­
existed for more than· three 
some residents recently said 
e fewer complaints about the 
sure and lack of hot water. 
lly, water · problems at 
were caused by a brok�n cir­
l)ump and a leak in Steven­
er system. 
ition, a water pipe burst in 
's lobby Oct. 26. Although 
ve been made, the water pro­
e persisted. 
t Housing Director Mark 
said an Aurora Pump Com-. 
·rman came Monday to fix a 
control panel switching 
on the pumps. More pro-
e discovered with the water 
er he left.· 
's Physical Plant Director 
ms said Aurora Pump is hav­
rns with the automatic elec­
trols. Until they are fixed, 
water is being run by 
trot. 
's no problem anymore wit'h 
hot water," Alms added, 
are still going -io be pro-
peak times. There's just not 
enough pressure." 
es for water usage include 7 
a.m. Monday, Wednesday 
, some Stevenson residents 
ter situation is improving. 
ting better,'' junior Brenda 
said. "Usually there's no 
the morning, though." 
teen Sjorslev said, "Except 
ual hours, the pressure - is 
it's back to where it nor-
Rita Miller, said that 
the problem was getting bet­
get blasted when you're in 
. It's hot and then it turns 
said. 
n Tower is not the only 
hall with water problems this 
Hall also had a one-day 
blem of its own. Carman 
selor Doris Enochs, said 
no hot water Friday because 
ction with the boiler. 
Shows are scheduled for 7 and 9 
p.m. in Lantz Gymnasium. 
Tickets can be purchased for $9 and 
$10 at the Union box office from 11 
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Friday. Tickets will 
also be sold at the door Saturday for 
both concerts. 
As of Thursday, about 1,300 tickets 
have been sold for the 7 p.m. show 
while 1, 729 tickets have been sold for 
the 9 p.m. show, Suggs said. 
"The 9 p.m. show is usually the 
most well-attended since students and 
their families are involved in other ac­
tivities for Parents Weekend," Suggs 
added. 
In addition to the Bennett cdncert, 
other events scheduled for Parents 
Weekend include the UB movie "Blade 
Runner" at 6:30 and 9 p.m. Friday in 
McAfee South Gym and the "Evening 
of Musical Theater" at 7:30 p.m. Fri­
day in Dvorak Concert Hall in the Fine 
Arts Center. 
Preceding Eastern's 1 p.m. football 
contest against Southwest Missouri 
Saturday is the box lunch pick-up from 
11 a.m. to 1 p.m. in the Union vending 
lounge. Following the game, a Parents' 
Club Reception will take place until 
8:30 p.m. in the Union Station and a 
candlelight dinner will be offered from 
4:30 to 7 p.m. in the University Union. 
' The Parents' Club board meeting 
will be from 8:30 to 11 a.m. in the 
Union addition 1895 room and the 
Parents' Club brunch will start at 11 
a.m. in the Union Ballroom. 
Technology course tabled by council 
by Craig Gaumer 
A proposal to institute a School of 
Technology course as an addition to 
Eastern's humanities general education 
requirements was tabled by the Council 
on Academic Affairs Thursday. 
The course proposal was tabled 
because controversy arose over 
whether the course should be included 
in the humanities requirement. 
The proposed course, Technology 
Education 3162 "Technological Con­
nections," would give "students who 
live in the 21st century an 
understanding of technology and how 
it affects their lives," John Wright, 
School of Technology acting dean, 
said. 
"Students, as consumers of 
technology, should understand its ef­
fects and its uses in relation to the 
human condition," Wright added. 
"Any course, even a course as 
soundly based in humanities as 
literature, can be taught without a 
humanities element if the instructor so 
desires," he said. "Our course deals 
with technology and concentrates on 
that human element involved with 
technology. That places it in the 
humanities requirement." 
However, the proposal's opponents 
said they believe that a technology 
course would emphasis machines and 
technology rather than the "nature of 
mankind." 
Leo Kelly, foreign language in­
structor, said "technology is not a 
humanities course and should not be 
treated like one. 
"Technology may involve a human 
element, but just because technology 
touches upon humanities does not 
mean that it should be included with 
the traditional humanities courses," 
Kelly said. 
CAA member Alan Aulabaugh said 
he believes the technology course is not 
"suited" to be a humanties require­
ment. 
"It is a wonderful course, I'd love to 
take it. I'd like to see students take it," 
Aulabaugh said. "However, it does 
not belong in humanities, it seems bet­
ter suited for a math science 
classification." 
CAA member Robert Barger said 
"the perspective is the most important 
thing-we have to consider what it 
takes to be human." 
"A careful look at techn'ology deals 
with what it takes to be human. The 
adage says 'first we shape our tools and 
then our tools shape us.' This course 
would seem show that interdepence 
between man and technology,'' Barger 
added. 
CAA Chairman Pat Wright tabled 
discussion on the proposal to allow 
"the university community at large to 
voice their opinions on the issue.'' 
Wright said he anticipates that the 
r--------------------------------
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F RI DAY at TED'S 
They are back again! 
' 'Appaloosa' ' 
. Songs by the Marshall Tucker Band, Pure Prairie 
• • League, Alabama, Bonrlie Raitt, Dave Edmund, 
and their originals. 
Get in  for ONLY $1.0b from 8-10 w/coupon 
' 
' 
I ff)· z1 - , , ,_ ' Or-------------�--------------------
� SA TU RDA Y at TED'S 
0 "Rathskeller"' 
from Champaign! 
Songs by Billy Squire, Journey, Sammy Hagar, 
Santana, Eddie Money, Def Leppard and original songs! 
Get in for $1.00 from 8-1 0 w/coupon 
110 0 
c: 
'V 
0 
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CAA will take action on the course 
proposal Nov. 17. 
In other business, the council ap­
proved Journalism 3903, "Women and 
the Media." The new course will be of­
fered in spring 1985. 
iJIMMYJDI 
SUPER 
SUBS 
OVER ONE- HAU: POUND 
OF FR��H V£.(:a(£.S, MEJtt'� 
A�D HOME·l3AKED B�EAD ON 
ve.�'<' ue! 
IMME 
DILIVE 
841-1075 
4PMTO 12PM 
s:z..so 
AN'( SANDWICR 
- Sell those ttems 
- you don't need 
in the Classifieds! 
Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial 
Fri day, N ovem ber 4, 1 983 
Kudos to the recreation department 
Eastern's recreation department should be con­
gratulated for its first-time accreditation from the 
National Recreation and Parks Association. 
Editorial 
The benefits pf the NRPA's vote of which Eastern's department started four years 
excellence-Eastern's recreation department is ago, the recreation program was scrutinized for 
one of only 30 accredited recreation programs its curriculum, student performance, research 
'in the nation-extend not only to students in the and library resourses, field work and community 
department but also to the university as a whole. services offered. 
There are several benefits for the students With such thorough guidelines, the accredita-
enrolled in Eastern's recreation department. First, tion serves as a valuable recruiting tool for 
a bachelor's degree from Eastern's recreation Eastern. A good educational reputation will be a 
program will have more credibility in the job benefit to au Eastern students. 
market now that the department is nationally ac- The department's accreditation serves as 
credited. another indicator of the excellent educational pro-
"Many agencies in the field have indicated they grams Eastern has to offer and joins the list of 
will only hire graduates from accredited schools," . other university-accredited departments and pro­
department spokesman William Smith said. grams like chemistry, speech-communication, 
Also, students looking for a quality recreation home economics, music, journalism and teaching 
department will be reassured that Eastern would certification. 
be accommodating. It is with pride that we say kudos to the recrea-
Through an extensive application process, tion department for joining that list. 
11DAD1 COULD YOU BR IN& 
SOME TH I NG.s FRoM 
HOM&?'' HE Sit-VS. 
"• 
. .  · 
�-� ·��---· · . .  
"SURE,'' r SAID) "No 
Eastern speaks: 
EROBl&l1!'' 4 , • 
PRt.so1"'ER> oF W"AB 
NEVER HAD Ii SO 
600 D • • ,, 
(G �UfflB LE . . . &RUMBLE) 
This week's question was asked by reporter Kerri 
Niemann. Photos by Beth Lander. 
Does the Tarble Arts Center interest you? 
Terri Boyanovsky 
freshman 
undecided 
"I've never been in it 
before because of a lack of 
time and I've never really 
heard anything about it that 
would interest me." 
Dave Eisenbarth 
junior 
marketing 
"I've been there one time 
and liked the structure of 
the building, but I wasn't im­
pressed with what was in-
side. " 
· 
Paul Mitri 
sophomore 
theater arts 
"The theater arts depart· 
ment did a show there and 
people at the center were 
really nice about it. It's 
good to see someone sup-
. porting the arts." 
J.P. Moore 
senior 
speech communication 
" I think that we are for­
tunate to have such a facili­
ty on campus and it gives 
me a chance to take some 
time out and go over there 
by myself and relax. " 
The Dally Eastem 
Your turn 
A touching tribute 
Editor: 
This letter is addressed to al 
participants of Wednesday 
candlelight ceremony for the 
ed Marinesin Lebanon. 
Being a former Marine who 
his country for nearly six y 
eluding the last year of Vie 
non-combatant capacity, I w 
moved by the sorrow and 
shown to our fellow Americans. 
Our country is still healing 
pains of Vietnam and the pre 
turmoil has many people 
that another Vietnam-type 
imminent. 
Active members of our armed 
live with this realization every 
day and night. All of us here 
can sleep easier at night kno 
members of the Army, Navy, '*1 
and Marine corps are g 
security. Knowing that the f 
in the states haven't for 
servicemen/women makes m 
ty much easier to bear. 
My personal thanks to Kevn 
for organiz ing the can 
ceremony and on behalf of m 
my fallen comrades , my 
thanks to all who remember 
brave Americans. 
Rick Saltzgiver 
Retired USMC sergeant 
Musical appreciati 
Editor: 
This letter is in response 
story "Tubes' concert 
recieve mixed reactions." 
knew I would be writing t 
before the start of the concert. 
and tired of people complain' 
rock concerts, especially the · 
First of all, Eastern doesn't 
great shows like the Tubes. 
supports the concerts here, 
who do constantly complain 
so-called obsenities and s 
actions of those in the band. If 
thought the Tubes Girls were 
plicit, they should have att 
Tubes performance in Chi 
Chicago concert was totally 
Of course, I should ex 
servative Charleston to react 
ly to the concert. 
I don't see how people can 
the theatrics of the concert 
UB has been presenting 
rTJOVies ever since I 've been 
Eastern. If the students 
more on the music played at 
cert than the innocent thea 
would really enjoy the concert. 
Nobody was making the 
were offended stay at the co 
I bet that if the sit 
reversed and there were Tu 
the newspaper wouldn't hear 
plaints from the girls . I didn't 
complaints from the guys 
were offended by Fee 
backside. 
I hope Eastern can som 
back the Tubes next year, 
embarrassment of losing $4,0 
Dan Smith 
Friday, Novem ber 4, 1 983 5 
York video service 
be offered at Eastern 
nnigan 
video service may allow 
ents to watch live broad­
New York while they par­
an experimental network 
program. 
e, University Board video 
, said Campus Network, a 
company, has offered 
basic video service which 
de a three-hour broadcast 
f music and concerts which 
levised in the Union Video 
on a special 10-by-15-foot screen with 
stereo sound. Admission would be 
charged for these programs. 
Eastern, along with five other 
schools in the United States, have been 
asked to try the new service for free for 
one year, Fike said. 
Out of 250 schools considered, only 
15 schools will be "going on line across 
the nation," he noted. 
The Campus Network would pro­
vide a video unit receiver and projec­
tor, as well as the 10-by-15-foot screen. 
The equipment would be free, Fike 
has not decided if it will said. 
r vice yet, he noted. "It's highly experimental. The 
n, the company would pro- equipment is brand new," he added. 
roadcasts of events like Another option is subcontracting 
ormances, lectures, Broad- performances on Eastern's campus to 
4 o'clock club 
Rush Party 
With.the women of 
CHI DELPHIA 
848 6th St. 
For Rides and Info 345-9053 
and boxing matches from other schools� tJ1at have the video) pro ..... � WfaW?*Mfi;W�ffA'Vfffa¥*4WAWW***7¥W�«mw4 
Fike said. ' - .I '· ' gram, Fike said., . . . .  � , - ..., 
service would be free �?'' , .•. Ancither ��ion �ould give Eastern ������������������������ 
students to watch in the students the opportunity to produce 
ever, Fike said the live programs of their own, Fike said. 
ograms would be projected 
FORMAL! 
INTER VIEWS! 
DATE PARTY'S! 
& HOLIDAY PARTYS! 
Are any of these occasions 
IMPORTANT TO YOU!!?? 
nR.<-•-f:f;t.hey are, do you reali-;,e 
that rour nails play a very i111porra11t 
part· in.YOUR APPEARANCE.'.'?? 
If \Our an appearance-conscious per-.011. 
1he1� do something beautiful for your nail'. 
<l\e them SILK WRAPPED (or Repaired) at the 
ONLY $25 
L�e: Nq{Ep.itiq,t-t 
603 Madison (J&B Glass) 
348-8663 
345-9591 
� -:��I_....<_.:,r;;JICF�•:-:cI�X�!mD· Dlll)l3"iC', 
EED, SPORTCOAT� 
"' . . 95-9950 NOW �.66 I 110-120 NOW s77 ·· 
r---------------------1 
l SWEATER COUPON l 
l Must Have This Coupon l 
: Expires 11/5/83 l 
: ANY 2QOL : i SWEATER OF�o i 
�---------------------� 
OW SHIRT · 
I 
& TIE . SHAFER'S 26� Downtown I SUIT PLJRCHA�l •• u aw���..J 
fi{j] lJJlJffJli3 •&­
@ffl ·� 
��:J!) 
SUNDAY 
ll�o� 3�o 
SPECIAL SUNC)\Y 
BRUNCH -
11 L[!}oL:J 12.:so� 
:I-�:: 
Vlte CBac/Q C0001t :;£ou11ge 
Presents for Parent's Weekend 
"ILLINOIS'' 
Nov. 4- Nov. 5 
A rocki n' band 
both you and 
your parents 
can dance to! 
The Back Door Lounge 
Located at 
Charleston Motor Inn 
6 Fridayt November 4t 1 9 83 
Frat�rnity seeking 'ni�e' people 
by Debra Klauer by the fraternity and placed in a jar. The jars will 
And here they are, Mr. and Ms. EIU. .. be displayed on a table in the Union from IO 
Delta Sigma Pi, Eastern's professional a.m. until 2 p.m. Monday through Wednesday 
business fraternity, currently is sponsoring their she said. ' 
annual Mr. and Ms. EIU Nice Guy and Gal Con- · Students may vote during those hours by drop­
test. ping money in the jar of the contestant that the 
Joy Johnson, senior vice president of the vote is cast for, Johnson added. 
fraternity, said the contest is open to all campus The winners will be tabulated by a "penny 
organizations and residence halls. There is no vote," Johnson said. They will be announced in 
limit to the number of entries per organization. the Daily Eastern News with the winners' pic­
However, there is a $5 entry fee per person tures Nov. 11. 
entered. . , . . The deadline for entry into the contest is 5 Jo�?son sa.1d all proc.eed� will benefit the p.m. Saturday. Anyone· who is interested in Coahuon Agamst Domestic Violence. placing an entry may call Joy Johnson 348-5872 
Each contestant will have his/her picture taken or Jay Carlson, 345-7587. ' 
Embezzlement trial d 
set for former banker 
The trial dates for for'mer area bankers Carl M 
and Richard Berg have been set following their arra' 
last week, Assistant U.S. Attorney David Risley sai 
day. 
Risley said McSparin's trial date is set for Jan. 
Berg's trial is Dec. 12. "Both have been arraigned a 
have pleaded not guilty," he said. 
McSparin, former Coles County National Ban 
dent, pleaded innocent to seven indictments which 
three counts of embezzlement. 
Berg also pleaded innocent to similiar indictnients 
ing from his employment at the First National B 
· Trust of Tuscola, Risley said. 
SI.,. 1·us J::c..lso �ncl 
Lincoln fire Trotectio111Jist.Volunt 
Faclllty 
718Jackson Open 7 Days a Week 
Student Special! 
6Months •Free Weights 
•Individual Programs 
•Badger Fitness 
only 
s&O Equipment •New Aerobic Classes 
ROC'S 
PARENT'S DAY 
14 oz MUG 14 oz 
"WE MOM" 
or 
"WE DAD" 
$1°0fu11 of beer 
50¢ refills 
pick yours up before 
the weekend. 
at the Charleston Lincoln Fire Protection District, 
University Drive and Coolidge Ave. 
Eastern's Favorite 
Drugstore 
•The largest Hallmark card and glft 
selection in the area. 
•All of your Health and Beauty aids 
•Hundreds of household items. 
Family Pharmacy - "Much mor 
than just a Drug Store.'' 
111 IUNIVERSITY BOARD •a•H•Nll.L_ .. _ (:Ma•<t•TO .. 11.L_ .. 
Friday, Novem ber 4, t 983 
alities of rape 
Methods to combat rape 
offered at mini-workshop· 
cpallenW' CWeekend 
.Q�eclaQ 
th Kenny 
t of 80,000 rapes reported annual­
"the highest percentage of rapes oc-
to college women," Bonnie 
kley , coordinator of Coles County 
en Against Rape, said. 
ckley spoke Oct. 26 at a mini­
shop entitled, "Re.alities of 
," which was sponsored by 
m's Counseling Center. 
ckley said "rapes occur because 
(college women) lifestyles tend to 
ore vulnerable .  '' 
ckley gave suggestions to follow 
mbat the vulnerability. 
e suggestions were to keep cur­
closed at night and shades drawn. 
, refrain from leaving notes on 
front door explainig your 
bouts and the time you plan to 
me, Buckley said. 
a student suspects a peeping tom, 
the police immediately, because 
peeping toms are potential 
, she said. 
r suggestions were to check the 
fore entering it, to keep the gas 
full and "most importantly, do 
itchhike and never pick up hit­
ers." 
addition, Buckley said women 
avoid walking alone at night, if 
unavoidable, she said to walk 
street lights where others can see 
ant . 
king with purpose at a steady 
"II make you look confident and 
ward off rapists, she said. 
ley said orily IO percent of the 
that occur are reported. She add­
only 2 to 4 percent of all rapists 
victed. 
men are afraid to report the 
cause they fear they will be 
aga in or their children will be 
, also they fear the proceedings 
t they will not be believed," 
said. . 
· Puhr, volunteer for CCWAR 
myths ·and misconceptions 
nding rape. 
pe is not an act of passion, it's 
of violence to degrade and 
te women," she said. 
r facts about rape Puhr noted 
t 50 percent of the time, rapists 
own to their victims, (..either 
, friends or acquaintances) ahd 
are interracial. 
ut 90 percent of rapes are 
like races. Those rapes that 
racial are generally white men 
black women," Buckley said. 
our criminal justice system, it 
otherwise.'' 
y discussed three types of 
power rape and 
Smile 
if you 
had it 
last night 
l.Ittk� CRE:Ab\ At£ 
sadistic rape. 
"About 43 percent are anger rape, 
done to degrade and humiliate the vic­
tim and make the rapist release his pent 
up rage," she said. 
' 'This is the type your friends and 
the police believe, because there are 
usually scars and bruises," she noted. 
Another 54 percent of the rapes are 
power rapes during which the rapist 
employs just enough force to overcome 
a woman, she said. 
The last 3 percent are sadistic rapes, 
Buckley said. The male gets gratifica­
tion from torturing and mutilating his 
victims. 
"These· are the rapes done by the in­
sane and usually make the papers." 
One form of rape that is beginning 
to be recognized is "date rape," other­
wise known as the "when she says 'no,' 
she really means 'yes' syndrome." 
Buckley noted a study done about 
date rape at Kent State University 
recently that proved if a woman is sex­
ually assaulted it will more likely be on 
a date than in a dark alley. 
Also, date rape involves using emo­
tional and physical means to get one's 
date to perform sexual acts. 
Guys Flannel Shirts 
G 
Reg. $12.00 to $16.00 
�ill�:t!rt2. 99 
Reg. $16.00 
Now $10.99 
Parent's Weekend Special 
Sat. - Open z a.m. for.Breakfast 
Sat Lunch Buff et 11 a.m.-2 p.m. $4.99 
Sun Breakfast Buff et 9 - 10:30 a.m. $3.95 
(Bacon. Sausage. eggs, hashbrown. pancakes) 
Sun Brunch Extravaganza 10 a.m .-2 : 30 p.m. $6.95 
(Dazzling array of fav. entrees) 
, ' 
�,,t, · �eflectio�s RESTAURANT AND LOUNGE 506 W. Lincoln, Charleston IL 
Phone: 345-2300 
UNION . BOOKSTORE 
IS OPEN 
SATURDAY, NOV. 5th 
9am.-7pm. 
PARENTS WEEKEND 
* BRING IN YOUR PARENTS TO CHECK 
OVER THE NEW DOWNER FALL FASHION LINE I 
-
VIS4' - • ... MARTIN LUTHER KING. JR. . E!J UNIVERSITY UNION 
7 
• 
Friday's Classified ads Please rePort classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 28 1 2 .  A correct will appear in the next edition .  Unless notified , we cannot be res 
ble for an incorrect ad afters its first insertion .  
8 November 4, t 983 The Dally Eastern N ews 
Services Offered 
Fast acc urate typin g .  
$ 1  /page. 348-5955,  Donna. 
________ 1 1  / 1 8 
$ 5 . 00 REWARD for finding 
people interested in SELF­
DEFENSE, STRETCHERCISE 
and more. Solofit in Home 
F itness 2 3 5 - 0 7 6 4 ,  2 6 8 -
4239.  
--.,,.-----,--1 1 /4 
Need- a resume? See the 
resume experts: Copy-X Fast 
Print - your quality printers. 
______ cM , W , F-00 
Help Wanted 
Grad . Assistant for sorority 
house mom .  For more info : call 
3 4 5 - 7 2 3 6 .  
-------�c 1 1 i 1 , 4  
Wanted 
Male subleaser for Spring 
S e m e s te r .  Y o u n g st o w n e  
Apts . .  $ 1 3 0 ,  ask for J o e .  345-
1 4 2 6 .  
___ c 1 0/3 1 . 1 1 /2 , 4 , 7 , 9  
Four 1 4 " x 1 7 "  Keystone 
Klassic or any style "wire 
basket" or "chrome 5-spoke" 
wheels. 5 8 1 - 2 96 7 .  
________ 1 1  4 
WANTED :  Keyboard and· 
bass guitar player to form a 
ban d .  Call Reg· Qwens 3 4 5 -
6 0 8 9  or betwee,n 9 & 1 O n i g h t  
or day a t  345- 7 5 4 4 .  
· 
_________ 1 1  • 4  
Room mates 
Female Subleaser for  Spr ing . 
1 0th , 1 block from Buzzar d .  
Furnished apt . f o r  $ 1 1 0 , gar­
bage pai d .  Call 345- 9 7 2 0 .  . 1 1  4 
Two females needed to 
sublease for Spring semester . 
Great size apt - close to carr. ­
pus! ! For more info call 348-
7 53 6 .  
_________ 1 1 , 4 
Sublet wanted : Femal e .  
C lose t o  campus . Spri n g .  348-
8694.  
________ 1 1  1 1  
2 g i r ls  needed S p r i n g  
Semester t o  share n ice large 4 
b e d r o o m  h o u s e . O W N  
B EDROOM ! Washer and dryer .  
2 blocks from campus . Call 
348-59 1 7 .  
________ __ 1 P 4  
Female Subleaser for Spri n g .  
Furnished apt . f o r  $ 1 2 0 .  Call 
3 4 5 - 2 4 0 3 .  
_________ 1 1 14 
Need female subleaser for , 
Spring semester for Pinetree 
Apt.  Call 348- 7 8 2 7 .  
________ 1 1 , 4  
Roommates 
1 or 2 female subleasers 
needed for Spring Semester. 
Nice house, fully furnished and 
carpeted. $ 1 0 5 .  Call 348-
0048 . 
_________ 1 1 /7 
Need two female subleasers 
for second semester. In Lin­
colnwood apts. Call 345-
1 39 5 .  
_________ 1 1 /9 
Needed 2 male subleasers 
Lincolnwood Apt. , 1 block 
from campus ph . 345-4898 or 
345-2520.  
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
Female roommate needed 
for Spring semester across 
from campus. Low util ities. 
water and trash pai d .  Call 345-
4 7 1 8  after 4 p . m .  
_________ 1 1  /4 
For Rent 
Rent a min i -storage a s  l o w  as 
$ 2 0  per month . Sized 4 x 1 2 
up to 1 0  x 2 2 .  West Route 1 6 . 
Phone 345- 7 7  46.  
__________ 00 
NOW AVAI LABLE : 1 and 2 
bedroom apartments ranging 
from $ 2 1 0  to $300 per month . 
Two persons per un i t .  Student 
and non-student locat ions.  
Carly le Apts . 345- 7 7 4 6 .  
__________0 0  
Apartm e n t s  an d p r ivate 
rooms near square . Call  345-
7 1 7 1 from 1 0- 1 1 a .m.  or 5 - 7  
p . m .  
__________ 00 
Male to sublet  apartmer.t for 
spring semester .  2 bedroom . 
furn ished,  close to campus,  
reasonable rent . Garbag e .  
cable , water paid f o r .  C a l l  348-
8066 . 
_________ 1 1  4 
Female subleaser needed 
i m m e d i a t e l y  or S p r i n g  
stlmester for 1 bedroom apt . 
$ 1 0 5 . 00!month plus ut i l i t ie s .  
Call 348 - 8 7 8 8 .  A s k  f o r  Chr is  
_________ 1 1  4 
S U B L E A S E : O W N  
B E D R O O M . 1 3 5  m o n t h  
ut i l i t ies spl it  between group of 
g irl s .  One block from col leg e .  
3 4 5 - 7 4 8 0 .  
1 1  4 
Need male sublease . Spr ing 
Morton Park Apts.  $1 00 montn 
plus uti l i t ies .  Cal l  M ichael 3 4 5 - ,  
948 2 .  
_________ 1 1 7 
DESP E R AT E L Y  n e e d  2 
subleasers for spr ing & sum· 
mer .  Close to cam p u s .  Gar· 
bage & water pai d .  $ 1 0 5 each 
plus uti l i t ies. 3 4 !:' · 30 7 6 .  
1 1  4 
Wanted FemC!.le subleaser 
for Spri n g .  Call 3 4 5 - 3 6 4  7 
1 1  1 5  
For Rent 
F E M A L E  S U B L E A.S E R  
NEEDED, Fully furnished . Near 
campus. Reasonable rent .  
348-854 7 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 5 
Wanted : Men to share large 
furnished apartment. Available 
immediately. 345-484 6 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 1  
S p r i n g  1 - 2 
subleasers, own 
great location,  low 
house 345- 7 6 0 5 .  
f e m a l e  
bedroom 
rent , nice 
_________ 1 1 /7 
TO RENT: 1 4  piece Sl­
ingerland Drum set , 345-
6 0 8 9 .  Reg Owens. 
_________ 1 /4 
Females: A 4 bedroom at­
tractive house near campus for 
Spring Semester .  Uti l i t ies i n ­
cluded . Reasonable .  C a l l  3 4 5 -
6 7 6 0 .  
_________ 1 /8 
Females: 2 private rooms in  
a quiet home near campus.  
Private kitchen and entrance .  
Cal l 34 5 - 6 7 6 0 .  
_________ · 1 1 "/8 
1 or 2 subleasers n eeded for 
1 bedroom furnished apt . 
$ 2 00/month Nov.  rent $ 1 0 0 .  
Fireplac e ,  laundry, security 
syste m .  3 4 5 - 1 1 05 .  
_________ 1 1  /8  
Male to sublet apartment for 
Spring Semester. 2 · bedroo m ,  
furnished Lincolnwood Apts. 
Call  345-33 8 1. .  
____ ___ 1 1 1 1 1 -' Gorgeous new 3 bedroom 
furn ished apartment good loca­
t ion . $ 1 1 Olmo . Uti l i t ies inc lud­
ed .  ( Sprin g ) .  Cal l  348-5406 . 
________ 1 1  1 1  
S p r i n g  Sem ester . newly  
remodeled 2 bedroom apt  . .  
own roo m ,  close to campus.  al l  
u t i l i t ies pai d .  3 4 8 - 0 0 6 4 .  
1 1  1 1  
For Sa l e  
1 O x 5 5  2 bedroom mobi le 
home . Completely set- u p .  ex·  
t ras . 3 4 8 - 8 5 6 0 .  
_________ 1 1  8 
Whirlpool 1 2 -ft . Refrigerator . 
3 yrs . old ; apt . size Fr ig 1d iare . 
Electr ic stove . 3 4 5 - 4 9 7  4 .  
_________ 1 1  4 
1 9 7 4  M A Z D A . 4 4 . 0 0 0  
m i l e s .  R u n s  great ' $900 . 58 1 · 
3430 . 
1 1  4 
For Sal e .  Male Pit Bul l  Pup·  
p y .  Top Qual ity . Cal l  Al isa 58 1 -
5 2 6 4  
1 1  4 
Perfect g i ft l l  Portraits drawn 
or painted by professional i i ·  
l u s t r a t o r  S a t i s f a c t i o n  
g uaranteed . $ 1  5 and u p  3 4 8 ·  
0 2 4 2 . 
---- --- - --- - 1 1 9 
Official Notices 
Employed Students 
Any student who wished to 
work on Regular Student 
F.111ployment during Summer 
- .; r m 1 984 must be enrolled at 
E:itJ for a min imum of six hours 
. ,  that term OR m ust have com­
_,11.:ted at EIU a min imum of 
· ,.,. ·eve hours dur ing Spring 
Se mester 1 98 4 .  
Jone Polich 
Progr am Advisor 
NDSL Borrowers 
ycu do not plan tc he at 
It: "st a ht- If- r ime student at EIU 
· · c xt semester , you m ust 
' eport to the Loan Collection 
)ffice in  Old Main for an exit in­
ter 1iew before the end of Fail 
1 983 Semester. Call 58 1 -
J 7 1 5  for an appointment. 
F(ances Harr is 
Collection Specialist 
Drop Verification 
To ver ify that a drop request 
you subm itted has been pro­
c esse d ,  check with the 
Registration Office one week 
aft�r submitt ing the drop re-
Michael D. Taylor 
Director, Registrationry 
Pre-Enrollment 
Unclear  Records 
Any currently enrolled stu· 
dent w ho pre-enrolls for Spring 
Semester must have a clear 
record with the Registration 
Office by November 1 1  or his 
pre-enrollment tor.'TI may not be 
processed and he will need to 
r e g i s t e r  d u r i n g  C e n t r a l  
Registration in  Jan uary after h e  
h a s  cleared h is  record . 
M ichael D. Taylor 
Director ,  Registration 
Drop Deadl ine 
The dead l i ne for dropping a 
class or withdrawing from the 
U n i v e r s i t y i s  F R I D A Y , 
NOVEMBER 4 ,  1 983,  at 4 : 30 
p . m .  TODAY . The student wil l  
receive either a "WP" or a 
"WF" at the discretion of the 
instructor of the class. 
M ichael D. Taylor 
Director,  Registration 
Fal l  Commencement 
C a p  a n d  g o w n  
measurements wil l  be taken 
Friday , November 1 1 ,  1 983 
from 1 0 : 00 a. m . - 2 : 00 p . m .  in 
the University Union Bridge 
Lounge. All graduates par­
tiei pating_il) _the exercises must 
be measured by November 1 1 . 
1 98 3 .  If  you canno t make t h i s  
dat e .  contact Cathy  G r e g g  at 
58 1 · 3 6 1 6 to make other ar ­
rangements pr ior  to November 
1 1 . 1 9 8 3  so that you can be 
sure to part ic ipate 1 n  the 
graduat ion ceremony Caps 
and gowns wil l be distr ibuted 
Tuesday . December 6.  1 983 
from 1 0 : 0 0  a . m . - 2  00 p m  i n  
the U n ion Ballroom . 
Joan Gossett 
Director ,  Business Operations 
Campus Interviews 
Graduate Schools 
November 3 - Drake University 
( Law School) ; November 1 4  -
Indiana State U niversity ( Any 
major) ; November 1 7  - St .  
Louis U niversity ( Law Schoo l ) 
Part Time and Summer Jobs 
November 7 - Brush Enter­
p r i s es E f f i n g ha m  R o o m , 
University Un ion , 7 : 00 p . m :  
( No apPointment needed ) .  
Career Employment 
November 1 - Peace Corps, 
Peat , Marwick, M itchell & Co . ;  
N o v e m b e r  7 Payless 
Cashway ; November 8 - State 
of I l l inois EPA; November 9 -
E dgar  C o u n t y  H i g h way ; 
November 1 6  - U . S.  Air Force;  
For Sale 
Three TONY B E N N ETT 
tickets for sale .  Great seats. 
Call 5597 . 
---�----- 1 1 /4 
Three Tony Bennett tickets 
for sale,  9 : 00 p . m .  show . Call 
Cindy 345 -6 5 2 9 .  
____ ___c ___ 1 1 14 
'7 4 Camaro , new paint , 
Cragars , 20 mpg, six-cyl inder,  
m ust see , $ 1 850 OBO . 348-
8798 after 7, no answer 3 4 5 -
4 1 3 7 ask for Robert .  
_________ 1 1 / 4  
Four gas space h eaters for 
sal e .  1 4 1 2  1 1 th  Street , 345-
4846.  
________ 1 1 / 1 1 
FOR SALE:  Ph i l l ips 9 in . reel 
to reel . 3 .motor h ead speed 6 
hrs.  of tunes,  $ 2 50 .  349-
8 6 4 9 .  
_________ 1 1  /4  
New wi ld flower honey ,  
STRAINED ONLY , $ 1 . 1 5/ lb .  
Ca l l  34 5 - 2 6 3 1 after 6 p . m .  
_________ 1 1 / 8 
1 9 7 5  Fiat 4 door sedan . 
'- custon - .. 1 . 2 0 0·, . 1 900/offer. 
348-8362 . 
________ 1 1 /8 
One man's  junk is another 
man ' s  treasure - sell those un­
wanted items and turn clutter 
into cash . Use the C lassifieds!  
____ . _____ cOOh 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOSE SOM E T H I NG? Come 
to The Dai ly Eastern News -
we have many unclaimed 
item s .  We run lost and found 
ads three days F R E E  as a ser­
vice to our readers .  
____ ____ c-00 
LOST B l u e  c h e c kbook 
somewhere i n  Charlesto n .  If 
found call 3 4 5 - 2 4 3 6 .  Dan 
_________ 1 1  4 
LOST : keys on a key chain 
with an Aquarius emblem. 
$ R eward . 3 4 8 - 8 6 5 2  
_________ 1 1  4 
LOST An Eng . · textbook 
wri tten by M i lton Wohl Badly 
need i t .  P lease call 348- 7603 
for Sut in . 
______ __ 1 1  4 
LOST : Eastern l . D .  case lost 
on Oct . 30 in  Mattoon Train 
Station or on campus . Call  
Nancy at 58 1 - 2 7 4 2 .  
____ __ 1 1 4 
LOST pair of black t inted 
eyeglasses in  black case . Lost 
between Science bldg . an d 
Triad . Cal l  Bruce 58 1 - 3 7 9 3 .  
1 1  4 
LOST . Men's  si lver t imex 
watch Great personal val u e .  I f  
found . please cal l  Ken at 3 4 5 ·  
3 5 8 4 . 
1 1  7 
Lost and Fou nd 
LOST: Eventsful · 1ost last 
week. Name printed on inside 
cover. PLEASE cal l ,  Alice 
5 8 1 -5401 . 
_________ 1 1  / 7  
F O U N D :  S E T  OF KEYS i n  
U n ion Walkway " H "  
Keychai n .  Identify at Eastern 
News Offic e .  
_________ 1 1 / 7  
LOST: Maroon Purse o n  
Saturday n i g h t  O c t .  2 9  at 
Krackers. Contains 2 wallets 
and camera. Reward . Any in ­
formation contact Barb 345-
7 6 9 4 .  
_________ 1 1
" 1 7  
F O U N D :  Ladies corduroy 
vest in classroo m .  Identify at 
Buzzard Ed. Bldg . Room 2 2 4 .  
_________ 1 1  / 7  
LOST : Brown & Grey striped 
female kitten , 5 months o ld ,  
lost  n ear Token's Monday 
even i n g .  Please call 348-
5856 anyt i m e .  
Remember - lost-and­
ads are run three days 
as a service to our r 
Please l imit ads to 1 5 
less. 
LOST: Vivitar 1 1 0 C 
· Friday night at 2nd St. 
found call 348-5246.  
_________ 1 1 1 7 Have you or anyone 
LOST : Black mechan ical know been sexually a 
penci l  at Thomas Hall . -. F in.de� ' Free and confidential 
please call 233:2 or reti.Jtn. to Ji ,:, available .  Call Women 
Taylor Desk. · Rape 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
____ ___ 1 1  7 
F O U N D :  Men's  si lver d ig ital 
watch near Old Mai n ,  Mon . .  
Oct .  3 1 . Call 2 3 5 - 0 7 6 4 . 
_________ 1 1  7 
LOST : Keys l l  Several keys 
on silver key rin g . Two upside 
down , 1 broken . and 6 reg 
keys Please call Suzann e  348-
5 8 5 6 .  
_________ 1 1  7 
LOST : One gold ' D '  script 
charm . Lost n ear Blair Hall  or  
the U n ion . Has great sentimen · 
tal val u e .  If found pl ease cal l  
Diane Warner at 3 4 5 - 6 8 1 3 .  
1 1  8 
LOST : Opal necklace on 
gold chai n .  1 1  1 8 3 .  Great 
sent imental val u e .  Please cal l  
348 - 1 394 . Reward . 
_ ______ 1 1 8 
LOST : Royal b lue Eastern 
iacket . " ' Eastern · ·  scr ipt on 
back .  Name Lisa Gulgren on 
tag ins ide . Has sent imental 
val u e .  if found please call  3 4 8 -
7 8 6 4  
1 1  7 
LOST. 4 keys near soccer 
fie ld or Lan t z .  On a gold 
keycha1n that reads · ·vou ·ve  
come a long way baby " '  
P lease cal l  3 4 5 - 6 0 3 7  
1 1  7 
LOST . L ight  b lue f lowered 
makeup case carrying checx 
book and keys . dr ivers l icense . 
Rnd Eastern I D .  Cal l  3 4 5 ·  
7 3 9 4 .  Evenings p referred . 
1 1  8 
L O S T . B l a c k  m i l i t a r y  
sweater .  I f  fou n d .  notify 58 1 · 
5 9 4 4  or ROTC Departmen t .  
1 1  8 
Carpet your rcom with 
nant.  see Carlyle I 
U n l i m ited . West Route 
open 8 - 6  Mon . - Sat . 
3 4 5 - 7 7 4 6 .  
Worksh i rts i M i l ler & 
Kings worksh irt orders 
i n g  taken . Call Cathy, 
7 5 9 7 .  
Elect Stacy HILL. 
BROSSEAU . Judy M 
your off campus 
senators.  Vote Novem 
Paid by H B M .  
R E - E LECT Mike A 
SON and Angelynn RIC 
SON , At- Large Senators 
Nov .  9 .  8 3 .  Paid for by A 
B i r t h r i g h t  C a r e s  
_ preg n ancy test Mon�· Th 
6 .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 !. • 
0\� � · ,�� 
G ._ ja'lt /u_",1 · 
Now Rent ing 
Spr ing Semest 
Regency 
Apartments 
345-91 05 
O f f 1 c 1a l  N o t i c e s  • r e  paid for  t h r o u g h· t h e  Off ice of  U n i vers i ty  Relat ions 
Q u e s t i o n s  c o n c e r n ing not ices sho u l d  be d i rected t o  t h at o f f i c e  
November 1 7 Godfat h e r ' s  
P i z z a .  U S  A i r  F o r c e .  
November 2 8  - Merr i l l  Lyn c h : 
December 1 · McGladrey . 
Henr ickson & C o :  December 8 
I ndiana I n surance Com· 
pan ies;  December 9 · Pepsi . 
James Knott 
Director , Career Plan n i n g  
& Placement Center 
Student Teaching 
1 984-85 
All students planning to stu­
dent teach dur ing Summer 
1 984,  Fall 1 984 · or Spr ing 
1 985 must apply dur ing 
departmental meetings o n  
Thursday , November 1 5 , 
1 983 at 3 : 00 p . m .  Rooms for 
the meetings are as follows : 
Art , f ine Arts Center, Room 
2 1 5 ;  Business Education ,  Eff-
i n g h a m  R o o m , U n i o n ;  
Chemistry/Physics,  Physical 
Science Bldg . ,  Room 409;  
Elementary/Jr. High/Sp. Ed . ,  
Buzzard Auditorium ; English , 
Coleman Hal l ,  Room 3 1 5-A;  
Foreign Language, Coleman 
Hal l ,  Room 1 1 0- E ;  Health 
Education , Lantz Building, 
Room 1 65 ;  Home Economics, 
Applied Arts Building , Room 
1 08 ;  Industrial Arts. Appl ied 
Arts Bui ld ing , Room 2 2 4 :  Life 
Science . Life Science Bldg . .  
Room 2 2 5 ;  Mat h .  Old Main 
339: Music - I n strumental & 
Vocal . Fi n e  Arts.  Music . Room 
2 2 4 ;  P . E . -m en .  Lantz C l u b  
Room ; P . E . -women . Lantz 
Bldg . ,  Room 304 ; Psychology , 
Buzzard Ed.  Bldg . , Room 2 1 0· 
G; Social Science/History , Col­
eman Hal l ,  Room 2 2 9 :  Speech 
C o m m u n i c at i o n s .  C o l eman 
Hal l ,  Room 1 1 4 ;  Speech 
Pathology, Cl in ical Services . 
Room 2 0 2 .  
Francis E .  Summers 
C hairman , Student 
Teach i n g , Dept .  
Student Teaching 
Spring '84 
All students planning to stu­
dent teach during Spring 
Semester 1 984 m ust attend 
student teaching meetings with 
coordinators at 3 : 00 p . m .  
Tuesday, November 8 .  Room 
assignments , according to ma­
jor, are as follows : 
Art , Fine Arts Center , Room 
2 1 5 ; Business Education ,  Eft-
i n g  h a m  R o o m , U n i o n ; 
Chemistry/Physics,  Physical 
Science Bldg . ,  Room 409 ; 
Elementary/Jr .  High/Sp. Ed . '. 
Buzzard Auditorium :  
Coleman Hal l .  Room 3 
Foreign Language.  · Hal l .  Room 1 1 0-E ;  
Educatio n .  Lantz B 
Room 1 6 5 :  Industrial 
p l ied Arts Bldg . .  Room 
Life Science.  Life 
Bldg , .  Room 2 2 5 ;  M 
Main 3 1 6 ;  Music-lfist 
& Vocal , Fine Arts 
Room 2 2 4 ;  P . E . ·men, 
C l u b  Room ; P . E . ­
Lantz Bldg . ,  
Psych o l ogy , 
Bldg . ,  Room 2 1 0-G; 
Sc i en ce/H i story , C 
Hal l , Room 2 2 9 ;  Speech 
munications, Coleman 
Room 1 1 4 . 
Students must obtain 
Skin Test at the 
Health Service and 
clearance slip to the 
Teaching Office (BES 
before the end of 
semester, · or their 
will  be cancelled. 
chase a Student 
Workbook from the 
Un ion Bookstore and 
this meeting.  
Francis E. 
Chairman , 
Teaching 
Friday's c·1asslfl.ed adS f.'li .a�· · r l!por t 1 . lass1<;1f•?d P.rrnr <; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 ,diately at 58 1 · 28 1 2  A correct ad .wi l l  appear 1n t i le ni,xt  ed1t 1on Unles� not 1 f 1ed . we cannot be responsible ''" il ! 1 1 ncnrwct  ad a f tur i t s  f i r st tn �er t 1on 
The Dally £.astern News 9 
cM ,W, F/00 
Works. Elect 
PAR D E E ,  and 
senators at-
v .  9th . Paid for 
--=---1 1 /4 , Dance. Alpha 
ce Marathon 
Nov. 1 2th ,  
. Call 5 8 1 -
7236. 
s o m e .  
. . .today ! 
& Carry Special . 
. . .  says a lot ! "  
R Shop. Call 
�,----- 1 1 /8 Pi presents oµr 
. Ms. Nice Guy 
!! Enter your 
your favor ite 
glr1 next door . 
�--- 1 1 /4 rose special . 
Cash-n-carry. 
Shop. 5th and 
-7007 . 
,.._ ___ 1 1 /4 
a l l  c a m p u s  
Sponsor your  
guy or gal in 
Pt 's Annual Mr. 
& Gal Contest. 
tion call 348-
An nou ncements 
Tokens check cashing ser­
vice dependable ,  convenient, 
open late and weekends to 
serve you better. 
______ c M , W , F/00 
n ...  I .... 01 .... . .... .. ...... ... .. .... hL'l.r that 
uav a ,  r 1ca.->c 1 c1 1 1 c 1 1 1u10"1 " 'c"' 
your favorite kumquat is not a 
punk. Yours Truly, Bob Frab­
bles 
________ 1 1 /4 
Do you l ike to dance? Alpha 
Sigma Tau Dance Marathon . 
Nove . 1 2  Dancers needed . 
Call 58 1 - 5 1 44 or 345-7 236 
-=-=--_____ 1 1  / 7  
ATT E N T I O N  STU D E NTS 
who filled out the survey for 
Marketing Research 4860.  On 
behalf of the 8 : 00 class , we 
would l ike to thank you for your 
time, useful answers , and your 
cooperation to make our class 
survey a success. THANKS, 
E lizabeth Rainbolt ; President of 
Group 3. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Gram : Congratulations on 
the presidency! Will you stilr 
have time to fill up your . little 
black book? Love in  A . O . T. , 
Lynn 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Chi  Delphia pledge meeting 
5 : 00 active 6 : 0 0 .  At the house 
Sunday. 
_________ 1 1  /4 
KRISELLEN LANG , Happy 
B irthday! You are a special per­
son and a great A . A .  Watch out 
for us buzzards!  Luv ya, your 
pals on T . N .T.  
--::---,-- ----1 1 /4 S h e r l o c k  y o u  F R O G  
P U N S T E R  you :  · I t  was 
awesomely fun ! Much than x ,  
your kindred spirit . 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Congratulations MELINDA 
REYNOLDS! You're finally 2°1 ! 
Hope you get a birthday kiss 
from Number One Son .  Have a 
great bir!hday! Love, your 
bunkies past and present .  
_________ 1 1 /4 
Connie,  You're still my 
favorite wife even if Tommy 
and I do have a fami ly .  Love, 
your Dream Man . 
_________ 1 1 /4 
D�ryl ,  I was looking through 
my eventsful and noticed that it 
was your birhtday today, So . I 
decided to wish you a Happy 
2 2 n d  Birthday ! ! Love , Loretta. 
P . S .  I got a co.uple of tickets to 
Bozo's Circus from Goober.  Do 
you want to go? · 
_________ 1 1 14 
P u zzle Answers 
8 A I� . . B E  L L E S A  GI Al 
R E E L I A X  I 0 It I V Al NI 
A R E A I R A N  D I E A I S I TI 
N R It A N II A I L E R -
11 1  s s •• y A R R  I< l I II L - A 10 P R  A I l! J I  
A L A R • L T I Ir N II A 
E L L I  R E G R  E S S  K 0 N 
N U S I  A T L A  S T L E S E 
A D A II I T E S  -- A D  E D 
D E  II I S E - A II A N • --- T E  R E  � c E S  T A  II P 
A L I T I II A ii R I E I 
L A D E I A S T E R R U  ! T 
L 10 A N I N E I'  D S N A  ! H 
Wizard ' s  C loset----.... 
llf«E r A. M ,  <_,11;,.,v � 1> t l> > '1  
1HU<iS . A t>.  J:' \.Noit.t : f j) ;:' rJ • .' \.lf 't1 ' ""'"'A 
W�'U. . . .  l v n  A 1 '1- .  OtA�, �, 
L�T . �"'O ! tl  lv tt4T l A VCf 
LEf wo v� 1>  l> o  .N fllT ? 
G •�t) h £ s, 
t.. 171lE' .M ,+Ai � 
A� 
SNAK E ?  
W'AtT G 11 �S I 
H E'� 0:.,£ .:.,:. 
OVllS , 
Announcements Announcements An nouncements Announcements 
Tokens announces overnite 
fi lm processing 2 for 1 prints 
everyday. 
______ cM , W , F/00 
ELECT KAREN ABRAMS for 
iesidence hall senator.  Vote 
Nov. 9. Paid for by LFB. 
. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Mom and Dad , Welcome to 
parents weekend no.  4! Thanx 
for all you have done for me. 
You're the greatest ! I love you ,  
Renee. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Win a $50 gift certificate 
from Mazumas. $1 donation . 
Spansored by S. A . M .  Call 
5 8 1 - 5 7 9 2  or ask any S . A . M .  
member . 
________ 1 1  /8 
The Sig Kaps wish everyone 
a great time this Parents 
Weekend!  
_________ 1 1  /4 
BILLY KNAPP : I hope you 
have a great 20th Birthday! 
Love, Denise. 
�-------- 1 1 /4 
Janet : Alright, JAN : Happy 
birthday to you .  Have a good 
one! Mon e ' .  
_________ 1 1  /4 
Richard , Thank you for 
another chance. This time 
we're going to make it .  I love 
you ,  Stacey. 
_________ 1 1  /4  
Happy Birthday T im Brown . 
Your beard makes you look 
cool .  See ya Sunday to party 
up .  Your good Buddy ,  Oink 
1 1  /4 
Ji i i  & Char, Well tomorrow is 
our last game & remember we 
couldn 't have done it without 
you .  You both have been fan­
tastic . We love you ,  The Pink 
Panthers. 
_________ 1 1  /4 
A T T E N T I O N  S . A . M .  
members: Short meeting Mon . ,  
Nov. 7 .  6 p . m .  front of Grand 
Ballroom . Mazuma raffles to be 
distributed.  
_________ 1 1 14 
Want a room? A car? A 
stereo? A job? Whatever you 
want,  check the Eastern News 
classified ads .  
cOOh 
rat ' s  ta les 
There ' n  Back 
Y o u  can W I N  $ 1 00 o f  gas o r  
$ 1 00 o f  groceries.  J ust b u y  a 
raffle ticket from any Alpha 
Garn for only $1 . · 
�-------� 1 1 /4 
LAMBDA CH!S: Thanks for a 
great toga! Phi  Gamma N u .  
_________ 1 1 /4 
MARK NAGEL and PAM KIN­
CAI D :  Congratulations on be­
ing chosen Over-all Greek 
Week Chairpersons.  We're 
behind you all the way. The 
Women of Panhel lenic Counci l . 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Welcome · parents from the 
ladies of Alpha Sigma Tau ! 
Have a great day ! Your Tau 
daughters . 
_________ 1 1 /4 
J i l l  and Char, You guys have 
done a great job this year! It's 
hard to believe it's our last 
game. We are all going to make 
it out best performance!  Pink 
Panther love and ours. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
ENGELS U NITE : Let's get 
ready for a drunk time Nov. 9 .  
B e  there o r  b e  sober . 
_________ 1 1  /4 
Watch out Floyd , here I 
come!  Happy 2 1 st .  Birthday 
tomorrow, Karchen . Love, 
Mike, Betty , and Boss. 
_________ 1 1 /4 
Mama, Good luck on your 
exam tomorrow.  Just grin and 
bare it! Love , Carla,  Nancy,  
and Donna 
________ 1 1 !4 
TERR I :  H APPY 1 8TH ' I hope 
your behaving yourself when 
I 'm not around to watch you '  
Have a Great Day . Love. An· 
n ie .  
________ 1 1 . 4 
The Alpha Garns welcome all 
parents to EIU . Have a great 
weekend! 
_________ 1 1 · 4 
The men of Delta Sigma Phi 
wish to invite yo to their 4 : 00 
Club on Friday ,  November 4th . 
_________ 1 1 1 4 
E l e ct K a r e n  A B R A M S  
residence hall senator .  Vote o n  
Nov . 9 !  
--------� 1 1  4 
HE Y DE.A N, HAV E 'iOtJ 
EVER G,ON E TC 5 ( f  
A N  X- RA T �D 
M OV I E ?  
,,./ 
BLOOM COUNTY 
· - ·'"':.� 
w.wt 1W... YA . . .  flt.IN ' , '� 
A ROCK 5TAR 15 NO � 
5HA�5 ... UK{;, 54NC£ YW 
CAN HM ANYTHlN0 YA WAm-, 
fT �'f 5t6M ANY GOOP 
WllfN '1'\ �T IT... 
/ NO ...()Kt.. 
11- Y. .. 
Kay Dees, 1 5 days til FOR­
MAL! 
________ 1 1 /4 
Bonnie,  Happy 2 1  st birth­
day! Love, Chris.  
_________ 1 1  /4 
I I 
" DO".lt-yourself" C lassified Ad Form 
Name 
Phone 
Address 
Ad to read 
U nder classification of: 
Dates to run __ �--���-���­
, 
COST : 1 4 cents per word first day, 1 O cents 
per word each consecutive day thereafter 
( minimum 1 O words) . Student rate half price -
ad MUST be paid for in advance. PLEASE: no 
checks for amounts less than $ 1 .  00. Lost & 
Found ads are run FREE for three days. 
Place ad and money in envelope and deposit 
in Daily Eastern News box in Union by 2 p.m. 
one business day before it is to run. The News 
reserves the right to edit or refuse ads con­
sidered libelous or in bad taste. 
Student? (Student rate half-
price) O Yes D No 
Payment : ______ O Cash D Check 
N O  JO HNN Y 
I'VE N EVE R 
S E EN A PoRNO 
MOV IE ! 
I Ftq URE, IT WO V LD 
BE N O  F VJv  wAT01 -
I N G,  5Qtv1t Q N C  
H IN Gi f\/l D R c  
F U N  !N A N  I HO UP- AN D 
A HA LF THA N i 
I 'V E  l-IA D IN j 
MY W H OLE 
___ ...v;. 1 I FE 17M f ! 
IEY/ 
I 
Friday's Classified ads Please repart classified errors immediately at 58 1 -281 2 .  A will appear in the next editio n .  U nless notified , we cannot be 
1 0  N ovember 4 ,  1 983 The Dally Eastern News 
b l e  for a n  incorrect a d  2fters its first insertion .  
Announcements Annou n cements Annou ncements Annou ncements An nou ncements 
Show that special friend you 
care - the classified way. Put 
your personal message in the 
announcements. 
________ cOOh 
MIKE KARPUS: Please tell 
your big brother that he's a 
wonderf u l  h uman bei n g .  
Thanx! 
________ 1 1 /4 
Doug Crooke, "Rise & 
Shine" .  We hope you enjoyed 
our little surprise! Have a good 
day, Love Karen & Jul ie.  
________ 1 1 /4 
RESIDENCE HALLS vote on 
Nov. 9 for KELLER , MARKEY , 
& REISKE . Paid for by MKR. 
---=-----;-;1 1 /9 Tracy Siesennop, Happy 
20th Birthday! Love, Kathy and 
Laurie . 
_______ .,...... 1 1 /4 MOM & DAD: Thanks for 
everything!  I love you both very 
much.  Happy birthday Mom ! 
Love, Randee Mone' .  
M E L I N D A  R E Y N O L D S :  
(Charlie Brown) ,  Happy 2 1 st 
· Birthday! Have a great time 
celebrating tonite! "I don't 
know" maybe you'd rather BEE 
in Carbondale with all the 
groovy ghoulies ! !  Love, Joy & 
Amy 
________ 1 1 /4 
Rich , Happy . Birthday to ·the 
greatest big brother anyone 
could want.  Have a great 
weekend and remember our 
date on Monday. Love your Lit­
tle Sis, Stinker . 
________ 1 1 /4 
The women of Delta Zeta 
would like to extend a warm 
welcome to all their parents 
coming down this weekend .  
We hope y o u  have a n  en­
joyable time. 
________ 1 1 /4 
ELECT KELLER,  MARKEY & 
REISKE for residence hall 
senators on Nov . 9. Paid for by 
MKR . 
________ 1 1 /9 
Jeff, Hope your 2 1 st Birth­
day tomorrow is the best one 
yet. Love you Always, Joan . 
________ 1 1 /4 
Elect Boyd and Collard as 
Resident Hall Senators. Paid 
for by CAB.  
________ 1 1  /9 
SUZI  NEWKIRK: Congratula­
tions on being Panhellenic 
Woman . of the Month ! We're 
proud of all you hard work. The 
Women of Panhellenic Counci l .  
________ 1 1  /4 
Want to be an usher for 
University Board Concerts? 
Start by working the Tony Ben­
nett concert this weekend .  Call 
5 8 1 -3829 for details .  
________ 1 1 /4 
TA U S :  Have a g r eat 
Founder's Day, today ! !  Green 
& Gold forever! 
________ 1 1 /4 
Mom & Dad Kenney: Glad 
you could come. I love you 
both . Christy. 
________ 1 1 / 4 
for . �utlleqtic 
Greek 
Cookiqg. 
Come on in and catch the 
BIG SA LE 
at  
PAG ES PLUS 
* Sale Table of Books And 
Gifts� U P  To 5 0 %  And More 
* Hard Back Books - 1 5 %  Off 
* Al l  Paper Backs - 1 0 %  Off 
-New releases 
-· Best sel lers 
-Chi ldren 's cookbooks 
- Cookbooks 
* Calendars � 2 0 %  Off 
* Gifts - 2 0 %  Off 
* All  Cards - 1 0 ¢  Off 
Sale Ends 
Su nday, Nov. 6 
558 W .  Lincoln Ave . 
345-32 2 2  
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  • • • • 
: Daily Eastern News classifieds work! : • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
. . " '· 
President Cathy Gram : Con­
grats on the big office, I know 
you'l l  be great! Love in KO, 
Padwoman . 
________ 1 1 /4 
Amy Carolina and Cami Lee, 
You guys are the bestest , 
thanks for making my birthday 
great . I hope we're friends until 
all our teeth aren 't real , l ike big 
chief .. Awesome dogs in a wet 
rain storm ! Love, the ASM 
Christy Kay. 
________ 1 1 /4 
A T T E N T I O N  S . A . M  
member.s: Short meeting Mon . ,  
Nov. 7 ,  6 p . m .  front o f  Grand 
Bal lroom . Mazuma raffles to be 
distributed .  
-----,-,,....-- -:-:-- 1 1 I4 Mark Gies (Goose) : Keep up 
the great work as Fourth 
Counselor of Sigma Pi. I see a 
2 . 5  or better. Thanks for being 
a great friend and big brother 
during pledging . Your little 
Brother. 
________ 1 1 / 4 
SHERLOCK: '"It 's 5 : 45-
don't you think one of us 
should go to sleep?" Strangely 
unique, Ms. A. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Mom & Dad, Welcome to 
EIU . I just wanted to let you 
know what terrific parents you 
are. I love you both ! Debbie . 
________ 1 1 /4 
AMA: Parents Weekend In­
formal Gathering,  Saturday 
November 5 at 824 4th St . 
from 2 : 00-4:00 p . m .  Members. 
bring your parents to meet the 
marketing faculty and AMA of­
ficers and members. 
________ 1 1 /4 
Happy Birthday J U LIE AR­
MANI ! Let's celebrate this bir­
thday in some of the larger 
rooms in Mother's. Don't 
schlong with any gorks and 
have a happy 20th . From the 
lovely ladies of lavish Lin­
colnwood . 
________ 1 1 /4 
Luncheon Specials 
$ 1 .99 
• Cho pped S i r l o i n  
Mon.-Sat. 
1 1 -2 
S H E L LY S 
Thanks for dinner 
night. Keep up 
and have fun 
·pledgeship. Y 
Mary and Phil. 
To the best 
world Don & 
Thanks so m 
down this we 
we're going to 
t ime! Love, Karen 
Welcome Uncle 
Rocky and Kirk. 
• Stea k-n-St u f f  
• F i s h  P latter 
• Stea k-n -Mushro o m s  
80 1 W.  Li nco 
3 4 5 -3 1 1 7  
open Dai ly  1 
• C h i c ke n  - fry Steak 
FREE DRINK 
WITH MEAL ! 
COME ONE • •  
COME ALL • • 
The 
Station 
"the finest dining in the 'area " 
Featuring: 
• Prime Rib 
• All Choice Steaks 
• Seafood 
• Italian Food 
Salad Bar with all Dinners 
Serving 4:30-10:00 
No Reservations 
Required 
5 1 6  W. Court St • 
Paris, Ill. 
465-2005 
Friday, N ovem ber 4, 1 983 1 1 
rleston City 9ouncil 
les stop sign proposal 
leston City Council voted 
y to table for further study a 
to erect a stop sign on 
and Hayes streets in front o f  · 
Fine Arts Building. 
's campus police had 
put up a stop sign for south­
ffic, but removed it because a 
nee is needed before a sign 
ted . 
uncil also approved two 
which will allow federal 
money to be used to upgrade the 
railroad crossing on Division Street. 
Finance Commissioner John Beusch 
said that the first resolution allows the 
construction to take place, and the se­
cond resolution allows an engineer out­
side Charleston to do the work. 
Charleston Engineer Buddy Reed 
said that the total cost of the con­
struction will be $ 1 15 ,000, with 90 per­
cent of that being provided by the 
federal government . 
legal club seeking merribers 
h Johnston 
' s  honorary pre-legal frater­
a Iota Lambda, is st i l l  accep­
tions from pre-law students 
in  jo ining .  
eigh,  chairman of pre-legal 
id membership i s  restricted 
ores , j uniors and seniors . 
hese students must have an 
cummulative grade point 
f 2 .  5 o r better . 
id the purpose of the club is  
rize students with  admission 
policies o f  various law schools,  to help 
prepare students for the admission test  
that  is a standard req uiremen t to any 
law school and to provide employment 
cont act s .  
Senior J erri Collin s ,  president of t h e  
pre-legal club , said the  orgai nization i s  
beneficial to those want ing to enter  the 
law field .  
" We do a l o t  o f  activi t ies .  We g o  on 
field t rips to law school s .  There we s i t  
i n  on classes a n d  s e e  what is  expected 
of  us in  law school , "  Collins added . 
WELC O M E  TO P A R E N TS WE E K E N D '  To many a n  E I U  v i s i t  i s n ' t  com p l ete 
without  c :>m i n g  · · c ross·campus · to see " w h a t ' s  n e w "  l who s new? IVAN 
TURKEYnyev & f r iends are ' I a t  
THE L I N C O L N  BOOK SHOP 
S i x t h  & B u c h a n a n  
· · o n e  Block North of O l d  M a i n · ·  
AFTER BOOKS ( c l a s s i c  I reference I bestsel l er ! )  & where  e lse for  art?  poetry I 
critic i s m ?  ( kids & cooks too ' I WE P R I D E  O U R S E LV E S  on unu sual  I Caspar i ' 1 
0 card s,  wrap & n a p k i n s !  
' ' where t h e  books a r e  i n  C h a r l eston · ·  
CORRECTION 
. The price of coffee . 
. refills at Co/fee, · Tea, ' Etc£:·�:Should - have read ' �25'f in the Thursday; 
Nov. 3 Menu Guide . 
Support your 
PANTHERS 
on 
Parent's Day! 
Wear and Wave your Miller 
Painter Hat at the Game . 
. �e� 
, 
� �'l>�'I>\. Pick up you r  4?t.? O� �C Hat .DlJ. q Ii " A "'J TODAY at ROC's ��!$,::\ �tr� - ' . '-'S� 
LIQ U O R  
Bacard i Rum 7 5 0  m l  
( Light  and Dark) 
Gordon 's G in 7 50 m l . 
Barton Vod ka 1 . 7 5 . 
Jack Dan iels 7 50 m l  
J im Beam 1 . 7 5 . 
. $5.49 
. $4.7� 
. $7.99 
. $8.99 
. $1 1 .99 
($1 0.49 after $1 .50 rebate) 
J&B 500 m l  . . . . . . . . . . $4.49 or 2/$8.49 
WI N E  
Trin ity Chardonnay 7 5 0  m l  
Cel la 7 50 m l  . . . . . . . . . . . 
BEER 
. $3.99 
. $2.39 
St�tion Beer at G W  only! 
The newest beer in the area. "Take a Sta­
tion Break - a fine European taste. " 
ST A TION & ST A TION DARK 
Buy the Keg . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Buy the Gallon . . . . . . . . . . 
• 
HAM M ' S  RETURNABLE . 
. $34.00 
. . .  $2.99 
Full case . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5.59 
OLD STYLE 
1 2/ 1 2 NR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4.29 
Stop by GA TEWA Y with your parents 
for. a FREE GIFT! 
12 Friday, November 4 ,  1 983 
Parents Weekend Specials SALE ENDS SONDAY 
STOREWIDE DISCOUNTS 
203 off 1/2 off Backgammon 
Boards • Puzzles • Selected Greek Items � 
• (great for gifts) . . 
: Sunglasses / Early Bird Bonus! Boxed Christmas cards Quarters Glass�s • 
20o/o ff By Boynton on Recycled paper • EIU Pennants-Painter's Hats-Poste.r� / _0 ' . ' (Hurry for the best selection) • Complete Display of .
Glassww��·t Items 
,.. A iUi · ) : Personal Care Items On Sale! . Listen to 'lfff/I!., for [�IEIUS 1 Exclusive Everyday 2 for 1 Prints TOKENS trivia 
, r- • • between 6 & 8  
Satisfaction Guaranteed Built on Service Speedy Overnight Service "win prizes" 
WELCOME PARENTS! ! 
FREE pre-game refreshments 
served near the UNION information 
booth. Join together for coffee and 
donuts starting at 10 a.m . . 
UNIVERSITY BOARD Special Events 
Only 3 Days Left 
'.)i..lGel.'.s Fri. 9-8 CC9�.5��J� , Sat. 9-5 
· Sun � 1 2-5 
GIGANTIC 
Christmas in Nov. Sale 
assorted 
1 /2 off 
Gold Chains 
Cultured Pearls 
50% off 
other fine 
merchandise 
up to 
70 % �ff 
On the West S ide 
of the Square . 
Friday's s OJts Re Dally Eastern N ews 1 3  
g ue tit le at stake. as Panters host SWM 
wers 
s football team will  be after i t s  fourth­
n ference t i t le  I p . m .  Satu rday when the 
t t le Southwest Missou ri State U niversity 
Stadium. 
thers, 2-0 i n  t he Mid-Continent  Con-
7-2 overa ll , have either won or shared the  
pionship t he last  t h ree seasons and are ex­
peat again this yea r .  
, Southwest M issou r i ,  w h i c h  is  a t h ird­
member and in i ts  second Divis ion I-AA 
has been t h e  su rprise team o f  t he league 
rs were pred k t ed t o  p lace t h i rd in  t h e  
they current ly boast a 2 - 0  con ference mark 
·ord overa l l . 
e jus t  s tar t i ng t o  estab l i s h  ourselves i n  t h e  
i n  I - AA , "  Sout hwest Mi ssouri head coach 
ningmeier said Th ursday . 
ve s urprised a l o t  of people t h is  year , "  
meier added . " We were pic'ked a d is tan t 
)·ear ,  but  we proved t hat we could compete 
CC team , . "  
en t l y .  bo t h ,·l)aches agreed t h a t  Sa t u r­
e5t promi �e� to be a h i g h ly i n t ense c o n fron-
ime .i ,· h a m p i o n s h i p  i �  i nvoh·ed the s takes  
to be h igher : · J oh a n n i ngmeier  said . " A nd 
t he h igh ' l a k e' bo t h t ea m .;  w i l l  be m ore i n -
head Cl)ach A l  \1 olde �aid , " T here are a 
sot1 ' t h a t  '' e ' hou ld be fi red u p  w play 
f ou r  gl1a l s  '' ' h  t o  win t he !Vt i d - C �m t i nen t , · ·  
ed . " I f  '' e can success fu l ly reb1.1 u n d  from 
loss , ' H  can ach ieve t hat  goal  Sat u rday . "  
nther'  were deal t a maj o r  set back i n  t h e i r 1 -
ff b id hopes last Sat u rday when t hey fe l l  t l1 
l a t e .  The loss d ropped Eastern t o  N 1.) .  1 3  i n  
) I I  and jeopard i zed i i - playoff chance.; . 
frr1 'e cert a i n l y  played we l l enough aga i n 
�at I ndiana S t a t e  b u t  t he offense mi ssed 
si:oring l)pport u n i t ie' . · ·  \ t olde sa id . 
n ' t  a fford t o  d1.1 t ha t  aga i n s t  t he peop le 
)·ing . "  \h) lde c1.m t  i n ued . " O nce '' e get 
ha\e t l) punch i t  on i n  nwre Cl) n .; i s t en t ly  
e l-teen d1.1i ng . "  
ikers go for 
st season bid 
n ' s volleybal l team could capt ure a spot 
Gateway Collegiate At h letic Conference 
on t ournament wi th  a sweep over i t s  
ference opponents this  weekend . 
Panthers, 24- 7 overall and 4- 1 in leat.?ue 
i l l  travel to U n iversi ty  of Nort hern J;wa 
and conclude weekend play Sat u rday 
Drake in two key conference matchups . 
Panthers can sweep Nort hern Iowa and 
t hey are almost guaranteed a b id t o  t he 
's pos t -season tournament . 
won't  be happy with a split , "  Easte rn 
ch Betty Ralston said . "We need to 
hem this  weekend to ensure us o f  get t i ng 
post-season t o urnament . "  
h teams are right behind us i n  the con­
standings , so we really need to sweep 
is weekend , "  she continued . "A sweep is 
if we stay heal thy and play well . "  
ern opens weekend action agai nst Nor­
Iowa. The ' Pant hers had l it t le d i fficulty  
g the Purple Pant hers t h e  first t ime t he 
ms met Sept . 1 6  at the Hawkeye I nvita-
ever , Northern Iowa, 20- 1 6  overal l ,  has 
ed a 16-9 record and a 3-2 league slate 
he Sept .  16 match .  
rthern Iowa i s  coming off a five-match 
streak t hey had at a tournament last 
d and they must  be on a high , "  Ralston 
"We must be very careful not to overlook 
(See SP I KE R S ,  page 1 5 ) 
-: 
E astern strong safety Dan Fal lon bats down a pas5 
d u r i n g  the Panthers ' · 1 7 - 1 4  loss to I n d iana State 
U n ivers i ty ( News photo by Kent  Kurfman J 
. .\s a res u l t  o f  t he k1ss to I ndiana S ta t e , \ t o lde sa id 
a \ ic t ory Sa t u rday i.; esse n t i a l  i f  Eastern  is to rema i n  
i n  t h e  p layoff b i d  h u n t . 
" E \en t h l)Ugh t he \l id-Con t i nent cham p does not  
get  a n  a u tomat ic  ( playofl) bert h ,  '' e be l i�w w i nn i ng 
t he league would enha nce 1.1ur pl1s i : i l1 11 w i t h t h e  se lec-
t ion committee, " Molde sai d .  
" We bounced back s trong after t h e  Southern loss 
so I ' m  confident our players have realized the I n ­
diana State game is  also behind us and t h a t  we start 
another winning s treak Saturday, ' '  he added . 
The Pant hers s t ingy defense wil l  be tested once 
again Satu rday because the Bears have the be�t 
rushing attack i n  the conference . 
Therefore, Southwest Missouri ' s  J ohanningmeier 
said he believes the matchup between his ru nn ing 
game and the Pant hers defense will  be a k e ': factor  i n  
t h e  outcome o f  t h e  game. 
· 
" W e ' re impressed with  Eastern ' s  defense , "  J oh a n ­
ningmeier said . " T hey have fi ne athletes and run a 
u n i q ue type of defene wil l  cause us some definite pro­
blem s . " 
" T hey force t he big p lay ,  b u t  i f  you crack the l i ne 
of scr i m m age you w i l l  r u n  for a b ig  gai n , "  Johann­
i ngmeier added . " We don ' t  expect a n·y yardage to 
come eas y  Sa t u rday . " 
H owever , he said t h e  Bea r s '  r u n n i ng quarterbac k ,  
T o m  L eek e r ,  w i l l give t h e  Pant her defense so me pro­
b lems . 
" T h e  r u n n i ng quarterback adds another  d i men­
s ion to o u r  offense . "  J o han n i ngme ier  said . " We 
h o pe t hat  our r u n n i n g  q uarterback w i l l  he lp b reak 
down t heir  defense . · ·  
E a s t ern ' s  \ t olde i s  aware o f  Sout hwest  :vt issouri 
r u n n i n g  quarterback and rea l izes it w i l l  cause some 
problems for h i s  defense .  
" L ee k e r  i s  s u b b i n g  for  G reg Arterburn at  QB and 
t he more e x perience he get s the bet ter  he becomes , "  
\ t olde said . " H e ' s a \ ery good a t h lete . · ·  
" We t r ied to rec r u i t  h i m  for Cen t ral \1 issouri 
'' hen I '' as t here and cer t a i n l y  respect his ability to 
run t he W i ng-T.  w h ic h  i s  a d i ffi c u l t  offense to 
m a s t er . "  \ l olde added . 
Despi t e  h i s  fi ne r u n n i n g  gam e ,  J o h a n n i ngmeier ad­
m i t s  t hat  t he P a n t hers  are an overall better squad 
t han his 1.' '' n .  
" Eastern i s  a much bet ter football  team t han us , " 
J oha n n i n gmeier said . " We must play our very best 
and be l uck y :is we ll  as good t o  wi n . "  
" They ha\ e t he experience and size over us ,  but we 
are going into t he game with nothing t o· lose a : 1d 
e\ e ry t h i ng 10 gq i n , " Johanni ngmeier added . · · so 
maybe we wil l  be m o re loose and wi l l  s urprise them . "  
Playoff-bou nd booters look to post 
best season record; host Ind ians 
b� Mike L�nch 
L ook ing t o  post i ts  fi nest  regu la r- season record . 
Eastern ' s  soccer team w i l l  host  N ort heast L o u is iana 
U niversity in i t s  season fi nale 1 1  a . m .  Sa t u rday a t  
L akes i de Field . 
The Pant hers,  1 5 - 1  and ran k ed fi ft h nat ionally . . 
woul.d cl inch t he top spot i n  t he \ t idwest  regional  
po l l  w i t h  a w i n  Sat u rday O\er  t he I nd i a n s .  8-6- 1 .  
Consequen t l y ,  Eastern w o u l d  i nit ia! ly enj oy a 
h omefie ld advant age in t he openi ng round of t he 
N C AA post -season tou rnament  w hen t he pairi ngs 
are released on Nov. 1 3 .  
" I f  we play well and walk a\\ ay w i t h  a w i n  I don ' t  
see how w e  couldn ' t end .u p being ran k ed n umber  one 
i n  t he Midwest , "  Pant her h ead coach Schellas Hynd­
man said . 
"We've been playing really good soccer all  vear 
and it  would behoove us to  end the season not �nlv 
with a win but  a good per formance , · ·  Hyndman add­
e d .  
I ndeed , the Pant hers h a v e  played impressive soccer 
all year in  outscoring opponents by a 5 7 - 1 0  margin en 
route t o  a . 93 8 winning percent age . 
H owever. Nort heast Louisiana head coach J i m., 
Kane said whi le he respects t he Panthers,  he is not in­
t imidated by t hem . 
" Eastern ' s  got a good team, but j ust  because 
t h i ngs have been going pret t y  much t heir way this  
year  does n ' t  necessarily mean t hey ' re a much bet ter 
team than us , "  Kane said . 
Kane points out t hat the Indians'  s ix losses this  
yea r is  u ncharacterist ic  for Northeast Louisiana and 
cites a challenging schedule as t he main reason.  
" W e ' ve played 15  games th is  year and nine  of. 
them have been against  teams ranked above u s , "  
Kane said . " We haven ' t  blown anyone off t he field 
but we ha\e yet t o be blown out eit her . "  
H y ndman i s  aware o f  the I ndians'  abil i ty and an­
t icipates a tough game Saturday . 
" They ' re a pret ty deceiving team , "  Hyndman 
said . " Last year we beat t hem 3 -0 and i t  looked like 
w� w alked away w i t h  i t ,  but the game was actually 
much c loser . " 
I n  last year ' s  game Kane said his  squad t ried u n ­
succesfully to  contain Eastern All-American Damien 
Kel ly  and hopes for better success Saturday . 
" Kelly is defini tely the key t o  E astern ' s t eam , "  
Kane said . " I f  w e  can effectively stop Kelly I th ink  
t he ir  offense wilhlip a couple of  notches . "  
H owever , Hyndman said h e  i s  not t oo concerned 
w i t h  any defensive tactics Northeast Louis iana m i 1< h t  
employ against  his  senior standou t .  
·-
" I  t h i n k  t hey t ried marking Damien last year and 
he ended u p  scoring a goal , "  Hyndman said . 
Singling out Kelly could cause t he I ndiaP.s pro­
blems because while Kelly is  important to the Panther 
attac k ,  other frontl ine players l ike Neil Swindells and 
Agyeman Prempeh have proved equally e ffective.  
Kelly has tall ied nine goals and five assists while 
Swindells has notched 15 goals and eight assists and 
P rempeh has five goals  and 10 assis t s .  
Defensively, Northeast Louisiana is  l e d  by goalie 
Tom Cooper , who enters Saturday' s  contest allowing 
l . 7 1  goals a game . The Panthers have averaged 3 . 56 
goals a game. 
Offensively, t h e  I ndians are led , by Marty 
Buckmeier (nine goals, eight assists),  Wayne 
Williams (nine goals, one assist) and Mohamad 
Ghazizadeh (four goals and five assists) . 
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Competit ion intense 
i n  cager pract ices 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 
• 
• �T Dance Marathon 
• 
• 
• 
by Kirby Flowers 
Eastern's  men's basketball team' s  
recent practices have featured intense 
play as 14 players are fighting for star­
ting positions. 
"We hav.e had some real intense and 
agressive · practices," Eastern head 
coach Rick Samuels said. "We are 
practicing harder this year than I have 
seen in a few years." 
"Because of this intensity we have 
been able to move through things 
quicker, " Samuels added. "We are 
further along in the explanations of the 
offense now than we have ever been 
s ince I have been here. " 
The Panthers' intensity has been il­
lustra ted in their recent scrimmages 
and at 1 1  a. m . Saturday Eastern will 
compete· in the last of three open 
scrimages in McAfee·s  South Gym. 
Consequently, Samuels said he is 
very optimistic about the future of the 
Panthers and one of the keys to his unit 
is returning starter Kevin "The Duck" 
Duckworth.  
Duckworth,  a 6-foot- 1 1  sophomore 
center, averaged 9 . 6  points and six re­
bounds per game last season and 
Samuels said he expects him to im­
prove on those statistics this year . 
"Kevin has improved on every 
aspect of his game , "  Samuels said. 
"He is stronger, more active and more 
confident. "  
"He has made great improvement 
and we are expecting him to be the in­
side force for us this sea�on , "  Samuels 
added . 
Eastern's only other returning 
starter is 6-foot�2 Doug Crook . The 
junior guard is the Panthers' top retur­
ning scorer with a 1 2 .  l -point-per-game 
average. 
However, Crook has been ham pered 
by a broken arm which has been heal­
ing slowly, and Samuels said Crook 
will be practicing regularly in " a  cou­
ple o f  week s .  
" Doug is  a clutch performer, " 
Samuels said . " He is very competitive . 
and has the experience t hat our team 
needs to be successful this season . "  
Eastern also has veteran guard Vin·  
cent Smel ter returning for t he Pant hers 
this season .  The j unior guard was red­
shirted last season .  
" V i ncent i s  a good point guard , "  
Samuels said . " He understands how to 
control t he tempo of the game and sees 
t he floor really well . "  
Anot her guard looking for a starting 
job i s  Troy Richards o n ,  w h o  
t ransferred from North Dakota State.  
The 6- foot guard was a teammate of 
Kevin Duckworth i n  high school . 
" R ic h a r d s o n  h a s  v e r y  g o o d  
qu ick ness w i t h  t he ball , "  Samuels said . 
" H e  is especially quick on defense. He 
w ill help our press a lot . " 
The Panthers' forward situation is  
a l so up for grabs as four players are 
b : , t t l ing fer LWO spot s .  
Eastern ' s  6-foot-8 j unior Steve 
t" opkins is one of  t he forward can­
d idates . Samuels said , "Hopkins is  i n  
t h e  c h ick of t he battle [or the forward 
sp·J ts . "  
' · He i s  a great rebounder, "  Samuels 
added . " Right now he has to prove his 
consistency as a starter . "  
Paul Neidig, a 6-foot-8 j unior who 
was  at  center last season,  wi l l  see some 
action at the strong forward spot also. 
" Neidig will play both center and 
forward , "  Samuels said . " He is  a 
s ignificantly i mproved player this  
s;,>a�on and because of t his  we felt  he 
couid move down t o  the forward posi-
tion. "  
Possibly the strongest contender for 
a forward spot is transfer student Jon 
Collins. 
"He is a very consistent player and 
has the best balance that I have ever 
seen," Samuels said. "His great 
balance enables him to do a lot of 
things well . "  
The youngest player after a starting 
forward pos i t i o n  · i s  6 - f o o t - 5  
sophomore Tim Wyss. Wyss will  play 
both small forward and off guard for 
the Panthers this season. 
"He is more confident t his year , "  
Samuels said . " He i s  more aggressive 
and a lot stronger with the ball . "  
l n  addition, the Panthers return 
senior forward Dirk Androff, who was 
a.n occasional starter last season. 
However, his tight end duties for t he 
football team will keep him sidelined 
until the grid season is ove r .  
• 
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• 
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·dnight 
l resh llJen ts. 
DED 
Call 
581-5144 or 
345-7236 • 
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
'4�� �;...��·11 BRING MOM & DAD to . . . 
·, . 
,-.. . \: . � 1�:1?''y4 \ PARENTS '  WEEKEND 
FOOD & FU N  
·G ET TOG ETH ERS ! ! 
� �, 
I�/ ·  I . � ': I : \ ' = t \ Satu rday Parents ' Weekend C heck-i n " ' \ � ·+� Saturday , 9 am-2 pm , Bookstore Lounge 
Parents ' Reception 
Saturday , 4 : 00-8 : 30 pm in Un ion Station 
Refreshments a vailable! Parents ' Club members,  
potential members & their families 
Ca nd lel ig ht D i n ner 
Saturday , 4 : 30-7 : 00 pm U n iyersity Un ion 
Featuring London Broil and Chicken Cordon Bleu 
$ 8 .  9 5  and $ 7. 5 0. All Parents Invited 
Su nday Bru nch 
Sunday ,  1 1  : 00- 1 1 : 30 am Un iversity Bal l room 
Features Scrambled Eggs with cheddar cheese and 
Chicken a la King and more! $3 .  9 5  per person 
Parents ' Club member$, potential members and their families . 
Tickets for Brunch at $3 . 9 5  per person - Total $ ___ _ 
Please make al l your checks or money orders payable to Eastern I l l i no is  U n iversity . You m 
pick up your tickets at the entrance of the Brunch . 
Parents' nam e  
Address -------.,,.-,---,.----­
Street 
City State Zip 
Phone ( 
Bring to: • 
Union Box Office 
Martin Luther King J r . , University Union . 
E I U  Students do not get free tickets or di 
counts . 
Al l  reservations are final confirmatio 
Parents will be bil led if payment is not rece· 
ed . 
Friday, Novem ber 4, 1 983 
riers host tough ISU-E 
ad in final dual meet 
' s  men ' s  cross cou n t ry team 
a tough I ndiana State 
-Evansvi lle squad 1 1  a . m .  
at Lantz course.  
State is one o f  the top 
I I  teams i n  the nation , "  Pan­
coach Neil M oore said . 
t it to be a real close meet , "  
. " I  expect i t  t o  b e  a real dog 
speculated t hat  t he meet wil l  
because when t he t wo teams 
tember, Eastern edged out  
by s ix  poi n t s .  
m a n  w i l l  b e  i m portan t . I 
re w i l l  only be a five- p o i n t  
conference w i n  br i ngs u s  
qualifying for t he c o n ference 
playoff and we can ' t afford 
t by anyone , " she cont i n ued . 
rn Iowa i s led by fresh m a n  
haab and s o p h omore Sylvia 
haab is the  P u r ple Pant hers ' 
wi th  a 1 9 .4 a t t ac k  percen­
lowed closely by Eder who 
1 8 . 7  ki l l  percen t age . 
wil l  counter o ffe n s i ve ly  w i t h  
nnie F i s k  and S t acy Cook . 
rrent ly  t he GCAC ' s  N o .  2· h i t -
3 2 . 2  attack percen t age . 
hi le , Cook leads t h� team i n  
300 a n d  is  second t o  F i s k  i n  
ncy w i t h  a 29.1 perce n t ag e .  
h ely ,  t he Pant hers a r e  paced 
r Kathy B r iggs and F i s k . 
ho is t he Pant hers ' most con�"' 
fens ive player . h�s 2onected a· 
3 1 7  defens i ve faves . F i s k  i s  
' s  most effect ive  b locker  w i t h  
locks  a n d  45 b l o c k  ass i s t s . r o  
wi l l  conclude weekend 
lay a t Drake,  a team t h a t  
t h e  Pant hers earl ier  t h i s  
the Windy C i t y  I nv i ta t i ona l . 
k we took Drake too ligh t ly a t  
, "  Ralston said . " W e  were 
ff eight - straigh t w i n s  and t hey 
on a match yet . They were 
play , we were n ' t  and they em-
ould n ' t  have any t rouble get ­
for that match a fter t he way 
us the last t ime , "  s he added . 
yed great against  u s .  T hey 
g wrong. " 
lldogs are led by Kris Hey . 
t-2 hitter boasts a 27 . 4  attac k  
and leads t h e  conference in 
with 43 for a 0 .  70 average . 
tion, Marcia Meyer,  a 5-foot­
hitter, also contributes t o  
ogs' offensive attack . Meyer 
team in kill efficiency w i t h  a 
tage. 
Liberate 
you rself 
from a l l  
those 
u nwa nted 
item s 
with 
* 
>t 
>t 
.. 
,. 
. .  
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
,. 
Dally Eastern News ,. ,. 
Classifieds. : 
' ' '  . . . . . . . . . .  .. 
margain between the teams , "  M oore 
predicted . 
M oore said he believes the battle for 
first  place wil l  be between Eastern ' s  
John Gassmann and I ndiana State ' s  
J ames Nola n . 
Earlier this  season ,  Nolan edged out 
Gassman n  by IO seconds a t  the 
Sout heast M i ssouri  State I nvitational . 
I n  addi t i o n ,  Moore said that he 
would run all  of his  players because the 
dual  contest  i s  the last meet of  t he 
season . 
M oore also noted t hat , " N i nety-five 
perce n t  o f  the team should  be heal t h y  
a t  race t i m e .  There are a few i nj ur ies  
that  we are s t i l l  nurs ing her.e and 
t here . "  
Sat u rday ' s  meet w i ll have added i m ­
porta nce because i t  w i l l  determ i ne w h o  
w i l l  m a k e  . t he NCAA qual i ficat ion 
meet  t rave l i ng squad , M oore said . 
A l l  Seats $1 °0 
--;-::;>� {_;;J Tom C r u i se 
Sat .  & S u n .  Mat .  - 2 : 0 0  N i t_e ly  7 : 0 0  & 9 : 0 0  
H ELD OV ER !  
STEPHEN 
K ING ' S  TH E D EAD ZON E R  • , • Sat.  & S u n .  M a t .  2 : 0 0  N i t e l y  5 : 00 • 7 : 0 5 • 9 : 1 0 _,.. 
1 STARTS 
I TO N ITE ��xx� l 5 :00 • 7 : 1 0 • 9:00 
'---- --
'•· .:..: . .  H ELD OVER ! 
H ELD OVER ! 
$ A LL S H OWS 2 B E FO R E  6 P. M .  
DA I LY 
l)E.Lll .. 
OF THE 
(�l�N'l1JllY 
�· PG 
-- Sat . & Su n . 
Mat .  - 2:00 
-· - - -- - · - - ·- -· -
rom crulre -;;;me-- �-, 
";����,'�:' R!_g/lt MOvef I 
Sat. & S u n .  Mat .. - 1 :45 I --· --- - - - - . .  ----· -- · · �- - --------=--_) - -- ·· · · · --J 
- I 
Al l  �:o� 
New !  
Ton ite 
4:30 • 7:00 • 9: 1 0 
Sat. & Su n.  Mat. - 1 :30 
1 5  
1 6  
1Uftatj, MeVn! 
MEXICAN FOOD 
Soup and Sa ndwiches 
F T 
250 Lincoln • 1 G lock West of Ca m pl:JS • (345-7 42 7)  
LIQUOR SPECIALS 
• Old M i lwaukee 1 2  pk.  $359 
• Check with us for al l your  
KEG and party needs ! 
0 w�w��'l�� 
If you d idn 't buy it  at Regg ie's , you pa id too m �.1t:'h 
Welco1ne All 
Parents 
GOOD LUCK 
PANTHERS 
from : • Donna 
• Janice 
• A nna 
• Pam • Vicky 
GJJonnci J Qrai( . ;����n1men1 
• Call  3 4 5 -44 5 1 
ns I 408 Sixth Street 
Charleston Downtown Merchants 
Welcome EIU Fans 
Char leston Card Co. D & D Hobbies 
Dixie Cream Donuts Eagle  Bank 
Mack-Moore Shoes G ranny's Kitchen 
Mar-Ch ris Gifts Hanfts Jewelers 
The Uptowner & Cel lar  Mick's C loth ing 
Unfi n ished Unfin ished 
; Make You r Touchdown on the Sq uare . 
·�� -
f\{\1d·s fMc§on� Our Drive
-Thru is 
OW OPEN! 
When the Bears 
have the ba/L • •  
Southwest Missouri Of· Eastern I l l inois Defense 
tense 66 G Duncan 
1 0  B . J .  Torbert . . SE 7 1  D Magro 
7 6  B .  Schermer . . .  LT 76 C Nicholson 
68 R. Young . . LG 8 5  T Moska: 
5 5  M .  Panko . c 5 5  0 Jackson 
6 4  M .  Carrol l  . RG 3 3 T Covington 
7 7  D .  Knowski RT 5 9  D Fergurson 
80 M.  Truelove TE 5 R Taylor 
8 T. Leeker OB 1 2  D Foster 
3 1  K .  Wil l iams HB 4 2  G Bridges 
4 5  D .  Cummings H B  2 8  R W1l l 1arns 
3 7  J Longstreet FB 
3 M Lom bardo K 
LE 
LT 
RT 
RE 
SSB 
I L B  
I L B  
W L B  
LC8 
RCB 
� ::  
W h a t  
expect :  South 
M isso u ri en 
Saturday's 1 
c h a m p i o n s 
game against 
P a n 
thers as the s 
Continent C 
overall and 2 
have been t it 
provi ng pollst 
a med i ocre 
Sa t urday wou 
c h a n ces East 
playoff bid .  
need anot her 
mance Satur  
t he Pant hers.  
cont rol offen 
has been t h  
9 G .  Warren. Q B  
1 7  J .  F ulbright. S 
1 9  H. Patton.  C B  
20 B. Clarke. H B  
24 J. McLaughl in .  HB 
33 J. Burkins.  QB 
·2  P .  Blair .  TE 
4 R.  Drew. CB 
7 D .  Pitts,  HB 
1 1  P .  C arroll .  QB 
1 3  H .  Castellanos. K 
1 4  B. Newby, FS 
1 5  S. Sand"trson. SS 
1 6  B. Bron a ug h . SS 
1 7  S. Payton, QB 
18  C .  Person. CB 
1 9  G. Scott. OB 
20 M, Ware, HB 
2 1  C .  Pierce. FB 
22  D . Fallon . SS 
2 3  B. Gravenhorst. HB 
24  K. Hu nter . HB 
Eastern 38,  
Southern l llin · 
Eastern 35 .  
Eastern 42 .  
Eastern 2 1  . Y 
Eastern 
Panther Update 
What to ex­
pect : Eastern Il­
linois, coming 
off its second 
loss of the 
season, fi nds 
itself in a do-or­
d ie s it uat ion 
Saturday when they host the Bears of 
Southwest Missouri. The Panthers, 7· 
2,  face a nother 'must win' situation tc 
keep thei r  slim chances for a playof f 
berth alive. Not only do the Panthers 
need to w in their  two remaining con­
tests, but must do so in impressive 
fashion. The Panthers slipped from 
seventh to 13th in the NCAA I-AA 
rankings this week after last Saturday's 
17-13 loss to Indiana State, so Eastern 
must regain its high ranking to have a 
realistic shot at the playoffs. Satur­
day 's game also will decide the cham­
pion in the Mid-Continent Conference, 
with both · squads being undefeated in 
league play. Saturday, 
should come away with 
t itle ,  providing the o f  
back on t rack. The Pant 
sputtered in recent wee ks 
four touchdown s in th 
games, al l rushing. Qua 
Rafferty, after some ea 
cess, has a l so st ruggled, 
consecutive interceptions 
touchdown pa ss. Beca 
Missouri employs a b 
fense, it will be importan 
thers to take advantage o 
opportunities. Eastern's 
ed seventh best overall 
continued to perform w 
have to sh ut down the 
rushing attack which w ' 
matchup in Saturday's g 
Who to watc h : Lineb 
Covington and Reggie T 
the Panther defense to st 
Friday , Novem ber 4 ,  1 98 3 1 7  
g 227 yards per game. 
running against a Pan­
is ranked seventh in · 
in total defense and 
the run. Southwest 
ng game feat u res an rs , led by John ny 
yards) and Keith 
rds ) .  But i f  the runn­
he Bears could be i n  r s a re the M C C ' s  
m ,  and do not  pass nec t ing on on ly 48 
games t h i s  season . 
Bears '  s t reng t h  l i es i n  
o p  t he rush . eh : Fu l l ba<.:k J o h n n y  h a l fback K e i t h  
• 
ur1 • • •  
• Drake 1 1  
W Missouri  7 
. at Eastern 
at I l l ino is St 
N E  Missouri  
S. B u n n .  L B  
J. Slmon. D E  
X .  Fren c h .  S E  
M .  Marlboro u g h � D E  
J .  Miteff. OG 
M .  Peterson . O T  ft T. Atwater.  O T  
T .  Lawshe. OT 
0. Pittma n .  O T  
E .  Carmichael .  D E  
D .  W a l s h .  R B  
M . K u h n . C 
R. Holomon . FL 
K .  Sparkmon . W R  
R .  Banks.  W R  
C .  V i n son.  T E  
P . Sch a u b . DT 
T.  Ruff ino.  D E  
·s . Bon nes.  OT 
R .  M a t h i s .  O T  
==== 
team problems Saturday. Williams, 
who is more of a finesse runner, is 
averaging nearly seven yards per carry 
this year . All-Conference free safety 
Mike Armentrout wi ll  anchor t h e  Bear 
defense .  Armentrout has been a ball­
hawk defensi vely t h i s  year , intercep­
t i ng fi ve passes and recover i ng four fumb les . 
Key i nju ries:G reg Arterbu r n ,  leg ; J im Kau fman , k nee . 
A t  stake : SoLi t h west  M i ss o u r i  goes for i t s fi rs t MCC t i t l e Sat u rday in w h a t  mus t be cons idered t he Bears ' b igges t game of t he season . A v i c t ory would 
a l s o  assure t hem t h ei r fi r s t  w i n n i ng �eason s i nce 1 980.  
-Jeff L o n !!  
When the Panthers 
have the ball • •  
ir quest 
at-large s to In-
• Eastern 
second 
e had at 
ch of t he 
trigh t in r and the  
Eastern Illinois Offenae S o u t h w e s t  M i s s o u r i  
1 0  J Rafferty QB Defense 
9 J Wright SE 30 T.  Gourley LE 
70 B. Mars LT 7 2  W Bates . LT 
50 K Lawrence LG 90 B .  George . . . NT 
6 8  T Coopwood c 9 8  T .  Kowal ik . . RT 
7 9  M Kuhn AG 53 J .  Hicks . R E  
6 5  A .  McMurray RT 36 J. Houston . LB 
8 2  D .  Androff TE 4 9  C Blow . LB 
8 K. Staple H B  2 M .  Armentrout . s 
3 W Nixon FB 2 1  M .  C hatman . C B 
8 1  J Schmidt FL 26 D L'Huiller . . . . .  CB 
29 D. Howard . .  . .  C B 
8 7  M .  Alsen p 
Bring this pullout 
section to the 1J111118/ 
I 
I 
I 
I 
Ytttl"\�'X 
llttAtill�X 
BE"rl'ER SUBMARINES 
FRESH DELI MEATS AND CHEESES 
ON FRENCH LOAF BREAD 
DINE IN OR DELIVERY - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,  FREE I 
SMALL DRINK l 
WITH SANDWICH I 
• comer 9th & Lincoln 
• open 'til 1 0  pm. 
- 345-4 1 50 
,,_. - - - .._..._..._.., 
t 
i 
I 
I 
I 
COSTS so LITTLE • • •  SAYS A LOT! I 
at Noble Flower Shop i 
Call 345-7007 TODA Y !  : 
P ARE�O�J�:
e
DA
a
Y0S�E�I��e l 
-----.. -------�.._...._.. .._..._..._. .._...__j 
Try our Chicago Style Gyros 
• Italian Beef • Italian Sausage 
• Pita Bread Sandwiches 
• Vienna Hot Dogs 
after the game tomom>w 
Bring Mom and Dad to 
OPEN 
7 DAYS 
A WEEK 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Good Steaks • • • •  
Fair Prices 
I 
FREE I 
DRINK • 
: SIRLOIN 
Open 7 Days 
A Weeki \VI.TH I 
ME LI I I STOCKADE 
80 1 W. Lincoln 345 - 3 1 1 7 
I 
I 
I Check Os Out · You'll Be Glad You Did! 
· - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
I 
I 
r J 18 Friday, Novem ber 4 ,  1 983 
No Gimmicks - Just A 
x.o�t,-r.'i �� �t'o��\)� 
c;.,O� 
3 
Big 
Days 
Fri -Sun 
Open Sunday 
1 0• 2 5% OFF 
Every regular priced item in our store 
It's so easy to save! Make your selections · then draw a 
sale coupon valued 1 0- 2 5 %  from our sale bowl and we' l l  
give you the sale price on the whole amou n t !  Great for  Chr ist · 
mas layaways too ! 
• L ondon Fog · 
• I  sotoner 
• Hagga r 
• Va n housen 
•Jock e y  
• L ee 
• Stetso n/S teven 
• Wra ngler 
� ' .  �- (. ' . ,... 
•A merica n T�'u::rfs t�r • B en c h le y  L ta. 
• j o h n  A lexa nder 
• Hennosey 
• Kuppenheimer 
•Ja n tzen 
• L e vi  
• Ca reer Club 
• Chris t ia n  B rook s 
• Ca reer C l u b  
• Eq u is, Bris tol  B a y 
• Ca ta l ina  
• Ke n n ington _ 
• C. C. Sport  
� Ta k e  F l igh t 
• Te x  Ta n 
M 1 cK·s  �CLOTHil\G 
We give you more 
Friendly service · Brand names 
Free Gift Wrapping with bow 
and S a l e  Prices_ with no g i m micks . 
On Th,e Square 
Other pizza places talk about 
their NO CHEA P  PIZZA S or how 
you 'd DRUTHER ha ve theirs . .  
CAESAR'S knows what you 
l ike - a del ic ious , good 
deal , Caesar's pizza. We 
th ink you ' l l agree with that ! 
Caesar's Pizza 
Corner of 4th and Lincoln 
Call 345-2844 for d�livery 
r- --------- ----- -- - - - - - --- ------- -· I $ 1 . 00 0FF i $ 1 .00 0FF i 
I -any 1 any large I 
I double crust pizza ! delivered pizza I 
I I I - --
-
-- -- -- - - - - -- -------------- ----
� C h Land of t oac � .  \�) Edd , adldas - Y S Out Motto:· 
. Panther Spo(t Shoppe We don 't ove 
Fash ion Eastern 
-Sweats Footbal l s1.o 
20 % off 
All Colors 
Op Sh irts , Pants 
20 % off 
Running Gear 
25 % off 
By Sub-4 , Dolf in 
Mesh Shimmels 
All Adidas 
Wear 
20 % off 
Pants , Long Sleeves , et 
Drop by Coach Eddy 's wi 
your parents this weekend fi 
great deals on all s.portin 
goods. Be it sl. oes, clothes, 
equipment, we ha v.e it all! 
THE WINTER FASHION GUIDE 
I s  Just Arou nd the Corne r  
Students i nterested in  mode l ing  
shou ld  submit a fu l l  length and/ or  c lose-u 
photograph to BECKY 
i n  the Eastern News Room 
(Buzzard Building) or  Call 581-2812 
Before Nov. 9 
Friday, Nove m ber 4, 1 983 1 9  
eboard Report scores to 581 -2812 
PA 
1 73 1 82 
1 99 1 4 7 
1 64 1 9 7 
1 99 1 98 
1 94 1 85 
1 6 5 
206 
1 8 1  
2 4 7  
204 
1 4 7 
206 
1 60 
25 2 
2 9 ' 1 95 
294 2 ' ' 
1 38 1 6  .. 
• 98 2 6 9  
• 66 2 1 4  
2 2 5  
' 88 
240 267 
' 70 ' 98 
. .  ' 2 r  
• � .!  
2 0 C  
� 0 .3  
. ..  � 
All Games 
"' l 
5 J .: 
• 5 0 
J 6 0 
Last Saturday's results 
Indiana St 1 7. EHtern 1 3  
Illinois St 4 5 ,  Western Illinois 7 
Nicholls St 33,  SW Missouri 7 
N Michigan 4 5 .  N. Iowa 2 6  
Big Ten 
Saturday's games 
Illinois at Minnesota 
Iowa at Wisconsin 
Ohio St at Indiana 
Purdue at Michigan 
Michigan St at Northwestern 
Last Saturday ' s  Results 
I l l inois 1 6 . Michigan 6 
Iowa 4 9 .  Indiana 3 
Ohkl St 4 5 .  Wisconsin 2 7  
Mich igan St 3 4 .  Minnesota 1 O 
Purdue 48 . Northwestern 1 7 
NCAA I-AA poll 
1. SIU-Carbondale, 9-0 79 
2 Holy Cross . 8·0 7 7  
J Northeast Louisiana . 7 · 1 7 2 
4 Furman . 6 · 1  · 1 6 7  
5 I lle! Eastern Kentucky 5 ·  1 · 1  5 9  
Middle Tennesee . 7 · 1  5 9  
7 I h e  I S  Carolina Stale 6 · 2  4 7 
Tennessee State 6· 1 · 1. 4 7 
9 Idaho State . 6 · 2  44 
1 0 Jackson Slate 7 2 4 2 
, 1 Grambhng 5- 1 ·2 40 
1 2  North Texas State 5 · 3  3 -ii 
1 3. Entem. 7·2 36 
1 4 Idaho. 6 · 2  33 
1 5. Indiana State 8-3 31 
1 6 Pen nsylvan ia . 5· 1 1 1 5 
1 7 Delaware S1a1e 6 · 2  1 2 
1 8  1 11e1Colga1e 5 · 3  1 0  
Southern Un11JefStty 6 2 1 0 
20 f t 1e JSouttieasr Lou 1s 1ana 6 J � 
W Caro l ina 5 · 2 · 1 � 
Teams 1n bold have 01ayec Eds'e"· Ji_.1  
ng the regular season 
Soccer 
ISAA Poll 
1 Duke Un1vers1t� 
2 Clemson Un1vers1•\ 
3 l nellana Un1versn., 
4 Columbia Un1vers1t -. 
5. Eastern Illinois 
6 Rutgers Un1vers1!\. 
7 1t1e1 Alabarna A1M 
UCLA 
St louis 6 6 0 1 2  
Detroit 5 3 2 1 2 
Minnesota 4 1 9 
Smythe Division 
Edmonton 9 2 1 1 9 
Vancouver 5 7 1 1 1 
Calgary 5 6 1 1 1 
Los Angeles 2 6 4 8 
Winnipeg 3 8 2 8 
(Top fou r  
in each division qualify for Stanley C u p  
playoffs.} 
Wednesday's results 
Hartford 5 .  New Jersey 4 
N Y Rangers 3. Buffalo 3 I OT 1 
Min nesota 8. Toronto 5 
Pittsburgh 6 Winnipeg 3 
Edmonton 1 1 Washington 3 
Thursday 's Game 
St LOUIS a1 Boston f"I 
Quebec at Montreal n 
Los An yeies at Pruladelpl"lta '"' 
C r11cago at Del"J'' ,... 
P1° sourgr a1 Calgar y r 
Friday ' s  Games 
"'-. " l slaflders at Ne,,. Jersey .. 
J drccu ,er  a• Wasn1n g'•J" " 
T , .. . ..  '. ,!' W•ri" +oeo; .. 
Basketba l l  
---
E ASTERN CONFERENCE 
p .... . 1ace1or •d 
1'\i�iit. ' :- ri.. 
!\le,,. Je• ;,� . 
Bcsti::w 
'W dSti1rii;r ')r 
A.�1a11:a 
Ot"tro•: 
C ri 1cagc 
..,_, 1lwaukee' 
ln d1and 
Cie\ e1an� 
"' l 
3 
2 
c 3 
Cen tral 
2 1 
2 1 
1 
2 
2 
3 
P: · GB 
�00 -
.)QC 
6€ 7 
66 7 
ooc 3 
6 6 7  -
6 6 7  -
500 
. 
' 
333 
3 33 1 
2 50 
WESTER N  CONFERENCE 
Dallas 
M 1dwes1 
W L 
3 
Pct GB 
7 50 -
9 Virginia '"1\)uStor 3 3 3  ' "  
1 0 Brown U1w.,·ers1fl. 0efl ver 
"-lvt� E asterr ·s  a1s1.: • •. -tr • i:>  .. � ' ·  Sdr Anton,._· 
. ... t' M1dwes• Regil", t.'v . ... ..:- 11"..:-• ... �·11-=-�·d·� to\dnsas C 1 '\ 
S ... ·.:cttr ASS\.."1.:•atH..''' : ' Ar"'-="' ·1, .:i U·dr L' 
Pac1f1( 
3 3 3  , . 
333 ' 
3 3 3  
0 0 ('  " 
Hockey 
WALES CONFERENCE 
Patrick Division 
w L P•s 
Pniladeton1a J . � 
... �s  A.1i1Je1es 2 0 
� G �•1oer S�a!e 2 
Seat' It> 2 
P·_'fltaric 
Sc\r 01t"g .. : 
P"'1)t:l'I' • \  J 
, 0()0 -
66 7 
6 6 7  . , 
500 ' 
500 
000 2 
Rangers 
I slanders 6 0 
W asningtc n  c 
P1ttsburgr ,' 
New Jerse\. , .  ,' 
Adams Division 
81..•Stl"!' 
..)u..:>t>t"1. 
Butt al•: 
8(.•Sh.' f' 
Har1torti 
Mon�real 
WESTERN DIVIS ION 
Norr is  Division 
W L T 
CrucagL' 8 4 0 
Torontc 6 5 
. � 
. .  
e 
Wednesday ' s  Results 
C 1 e � t>1ano 1 0 3  Houswr '34 
81,"Sto1• 1 1 9 M 1lw aukt>e t 0 5  
Oalld� i 2 3 Pon lan a 1 i 7 
Thursda y ' s  Games 
Ch1cagc at New Jersey n 
Detro it at Washington n 
Denver at Kansas City  r 
G1."lden State at U tah "' 
San A.ntontc at Phoen i x  r 
Frida y ' s  Games 
In diana a1 Bo sto n n 
M ilwaukee at Phllade1ori1d r' 
Houston di Detro it r• 
Chicago at Atlanta r 
Dallas at Cle .. elan a  n 
Seattle at San Diego n 
New Y ork. at Portland n 
' 
Get You r Fall Wardrobe 
\, . Ready Today 
Dry Cleaning Special: 
-- - --- --Valuab le Cou pon --.;.. - - - - - - -, $1 . For Every $1 O 
345-3050 
I 
, The Dally Eastern News Classifieds 
can turn unwanted items 
i nto cash ! 
··�. •• 
Saturday & Su nday 
Novem ber � & 6 
$1 9.99 
J u n ior  Lee® Rider Jean s .  
Get a n  important part of 
your  wardrobe at our  
eve ryday low p r i c e . 
Authentic 5-pocket style ,  
cotton denim jean s .  Sizes 
5 - 1 3 . 
20 o/o OFF 
J u n ior  Dress Pants . 20% 
off our  ent ire stock of  
J u n ior  Dress Pants . Sizes 
7 - 1 3 . 
$1 9.99 
M e n ' s  L e e ! R i d e r  
R e g u l a r  F i t  J e an s .  
Straight  Leg . Gen u ine Lee 
R iders . 1 00 °10 cotton . 
H eavyw e i g h t  d e n i m . 
Waist s izes 2 8  to 38 . 
$1 0 .00 
J u n i o r  C r e w n e c k  
Sweaters . Our  everyday 
low pr ice for your  favorite 
crewneck sweaters of 
easy care acryl ic . Many 
colors to choose from . 
Sizes S ; M , L . 
$22.99 
M i s s e s  L e e.CR' R i d e r  
E . S . P .  Jean s .  Com p .  at 
$32 . Save $9 . on Lee 
J eans with extra stretch 
performance . Cotton/For­
trel  polyester . Sizes 8-
1 8 .  
$1 3.99 
Reg . $ 1 8 .  Young Men's  
4 
Exp e d i t i o n  S h i rts b.y 
Saturdays Wear with your 
favorite casual slacks . 
Cotton/polyester blend . 
Sizes S , M , L .  
$7.99 
Reg . $ 1 7 .  F�mous Maker 
J r .  str ipe oxford shi rts . 
Polyester/cotton blen d .  
Great with your .favorite 
sweaters . Sizes 7 - 1 5 . 
$1 1 .99 
Reg . $1  5 .  Save on ou r  
ent i re stock of  misses 
str iped sweaters in bold  
str ipes and penci l  stripes . 
Made of Acryl ic . Sizes 
S , M , L . 
$1 3.99 
Reg . $ 1 8 .  Famous Maker 
Young Men's  Crewneck 
Sweaters . Choose from 5 
co l o rs . Woo l /  A c r y l i c  
blen d .  Sizes S , M , L . 
$7.99 
Reg . $ 1 3- $ 1 4 .  J un ior 
Cable Grewneck and Tip­
ped Crewneck Sweaters . 
T earn with your  favorite 
oxford sh i rt .  Several col ­
ors to choose from . Sizes 
S , M , L . 
Buy O ne, G et 
O n e  50 % off 
M isses , Women 's and 
Jun ior  Blouses . Buy a 
reg ular price blouse and 
get the second one of 
equal or lesser value at 
50% off . 
Save $30-$40 
M isses Pantcoats $7 0-
$ 1 20 , Reg . $ 1 00-$ 1 60 .  
Our entire stock of wool 
and woo'I blend pant­
coats . Some with hoods, 
scarves , or vests . 
OPEN Mon. thru Sat. 1 0-9, Sun.  1 2-5 
I 
20 
- - - - �=-= 
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INTRODUCING 
-
· Look for 
Meister Brau 
at your favOrite . 
local retailer 
8.ranther . 
_ CDistributing 
Ca1npus Representatives: 
Dave Higginson 345- 1489 
Phil Lewandowski 348-0336 P C  BOX 200 l<E DMO"'. ILLINOIS 6 1 949 PHONE 2 1 7 · 884 ·23 1 2  
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Welcome Mom and Dad 
Happy Parents' Weekend 
The WHkend Supplement to the Dally Eastern News I Charleston, Ill. 61 920 I Section Two, 8 Pages 
'Here's 
the 
story . . . .  ' 
· Large fa mi lies 
are not confined to the TV screen 
· ·2 
l 1  ... 
" 
J , J I 
t· u. -
• •  ! . Sport5 
• i Football 
w Panthers host Southwest Missouri at 1 p .m.  
� Saturday at O'Brien Field. • 
a 
• Men'• Soccer � Men host Northeast Louisiana at 1 1  a .m .  
e Saturday at Lakeside Field. 
� 
> Men 's Crou Country 
J Men's temn host Indiana State-Evansville at 1 1  
1- a.m. Saturday. 
Music 
Dvorak Concert Hall 
The operetta "Doctor Miracle" and the musical 
"The Diary of Adam and Eve" will be performed 
at 7 : 30 p.m. Friday and Saturday in the concert 
hall .  Admission is $3 . 50 .  
Oiurches 
We1ley United Methodist 
Services at 9 and 1 1  a . m .  at 2206 S. Fourth 
St. The title of the sermon will be "Presenting 
Our Bodies-A Christian Sex Ethic . "  
Flrlt Presbyterian Church 
The service will be at 1 0:30 a. m .  at Seventh 
Street and Madison Avenue. The sermon's title 
is "O Sing To The Lord A New Song {Taking God 
Seriously)" 
Immanuel Lutheran Church 
Services will be at 8 : 1 5 and . 1 0 : 45 a. m .  at 
902 Cleveland Ave. "Worthy of God's Kingdom" 
will be the sermon title.  
Trinity Episcopal Church 
Holy Eucharist at 9 a. m .  at 2 200 Western 
Ave . , Mattoon .  Call 358-8 1 9 1  during the day for 
a ride. 
- -· Glenmore 
G LENMORE 
GIN 1 l itre $499 
VODKA 1 l itre $499 
,� 
-· ----......... .- � W�!fl'L� 
Unlv9nlty lapttst Chun:ta 
Sunday's aervlce at 1 0:30 a.m. at 1 505 
Seventh St. 
Christian Campu1 Fellowship 
Sunday's topic for discussion will be "Sermon 
on the Mount" at 1 0 : 30 a.m. at 2231  Fourth St. 
Newman Community 
Saturday mass at 6 : 30 p .m.  in Buzzard 
Auditorium. Sunday mass at 1 O a. m .  in the 
Grand Ballroom of the University Union . 
First Chrl1tlan Church 
Service at 9 a .m.  at 4 1 1 Jackson Ave. The 
sermon for Sunday will be "Around the Corner . " 
Unltarlan-Unlversall1t Fellowship 
Services held every first and third Sunday of 
the month at 1 0: 30 a. m .  at 1 602 1 1 th St. 
Movies 
"Risky Business" 
Showings at 7 and 9 p . m .  Matinees on Satur­
day and Sunday at 2 p . m .  Will Rogers Theater, 
Charleston . Rated R .  
"All The Right Moves" 
Showings at 4 : 4 5 ,  7 :05,  and 9.: 05 p . m .  
Matinees at 1 : 4 5  p . m .  Triple Cinemas ,  Mattoon . 
Rated R .  
"Deel of the century" 
Showlngs at 5, 7: 1 0 and 9 p.m. 
p.m. Trlple Cinemas, Mattoon. Rated PG.  
"Richard Pryor Here and Now" 
Showings at 4:30,  7 and 9: 1 0 p.m. 
at 1 : 30 p.m. Triple Cinemas, Mattoon. 
"The Dead Zone" 
Showings at 5, 7 :05,  9: 1 0  p.m. Ma · 
p . m .  Time Theater, Mattoon . Rated R. 
"Blade Runner" 
Showings at 6 : 30 and 9 p.m. in the 
of McAffee. Sponsored the the 
Board. Rated R .  
The 'cover o f  this week's Verge f 
"Brady Bunch"-is it really to �ome mi 
phenomenon? {Photos by Suzanne 
and Fred Zwicky) 
-----Staff Box:--
Editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Denise 
Assistant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Kerri 
Photo editor . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fred 
Art d irector . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Copy desk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . 
Sharon Bray, Kevin Zimmerman 
Open 7am.-2pm. 
• B reakfast a l l  day 
Satu rday 
• Dai ly lu nch 
Specials 
LIT OUHHT18 IOTClllH & BIDB 
Take care of you with homecooked 
meals and a relaxed atmosphere 
6 2 1 Monr 
North Side of the Square 345- 1 45 
bunk those m)itlis ! 3 ... ::r • 
! 
nly children are just as normal as the next lunatic • --I ::r CD � 
hneldman 
spoiled. They depend upon 
ts for everything from 
their rooms to providing a 
of money . They're the 
lion-seekers around . 
, "only children" should have 
ustomed to these false ac-
And while most students 
child families will deny being 
e are those who admit it . 
everything you want. You 
to take hand-me-downs 
ur parents buy you pretty 
hing because you're all 
," junior Richard Bagley con-
true for Bagley,  however, 
ble to senior John Waylen . 
reotype of only children 
ded isn't true in my case . 
little my parents were divor­
y mom just had a job as a 
so she didn't have a whole lot 
to spoil me with , "  Waylen ex-
"You have to take more care 
when you're an only child 
you can't depend on your 
sisters to do stuff for you , "  
result of not having other 
In the family to rely upon,  
y children seem more in­
t .  
to be by myself , "  claims 
e Suzan Bayar . "Sometimes I 
my room and read or listen to 
t away from people . "  
ore Maria Testa also enjoys 
gs alone but added , " I  joine9 
a sorority for sisterhood . There are a 
few girls in it who are really like sisters to 
me,  but I don't think you could ever 
replace a real sister to share stuff with . "  
The desire for the companionship 
provided by siblings seems to have hit 
most only children at one time or 
another . 
"At first , when you're little , you don't 
l ike being an only child because you 
don't have anyone to play with , "  Testa 
said .  
Waylen <'greed and said , "Ev.ery once 
HOURS 
7 : 30 a . m . -9 p . m .  Daily 
9-6 Sunday 
harlesto·n True Value 
Hardware 
Offers you a complete line of: 
Master . 
MECHANIC@ 
Hardware 
Electrical Supplies 
Paiqt 
and niuch, much more 
· So , if you 're building anything 
from shelves on the wall to 
bunk beds for your dorm room 
Remember .True Value . . .  
. . .  Not just a Name-
a Way of Doing Business. 
In The Wilb Walker Shopping Center 
in .a while I wish I had a brother . I would 
have helped him with baseball and 
bowling ,  or whatever his interests or ac­
tivities were . "  
The lack of peer companionsl-.ip only 
children had to face at home was ofteri 
compensated for in friendships .  
" I 've always had a best friend and she 
was like a sister to me , "  Bayar said . 
Bagley explained ,  "Sometimes I wan­
ted someone other than. my parents to 
talk to . There are quite a few people 
whb . ! am real .close to and, talk to about 
� 
problems . "  � . . 
The fact that friends aren't available i 
24 hours a day leads to close relation- � 
ships with parents since they are the ; 
only ones at home to talk to . • 
I've always turned to my mother for � 
advice , "  Bayar said . "She knows just ,i 
about everything about me . "  z 
This need and willingness to share : 
more with parents than the typical & 
American youth with 1 . 5  siblings may � 
actually make the only child more � 
mature . For example , some students � 
feel uncomfortable around anyone old "' 
enough to be their mothers or. fathers . 
Age isn't as important to only children 
who have spent their entire home life 
surrounded by adults . 
"I think I get along better with older 
people than other kids do , "  Testa 
claims.  "Sometimes I prefer older 
people's company because I can relate 
to them more since I've been around 
older people so much . "  
What kind of problems might this 
preference for older people cause when 
an only child goes away to college and 
is surrounded by their peers? 
" I've had a hard time in the dorms , "  
Bayar said . "I  can't stand sharing a 
room because I like my privacy . "  
I n  addition to trying to adapt to an en­
vironment consisting mostly of one's 
own age , there is also a question of sur­
vival only children must deal with . 
"Maybe other kids are more in­
dependent as far as doing wash and 
cleaning because their parents are busy 
taking care of the other kids . So they've 
had to learn how to do some things for 
themselves . "  Testa said . 
1 2  Pack 
sz .99 
Gallons 
sz .19 
Old 
Style Gal lons 
S J  • 99 
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Above : Senior Tomi Lendsey "pictures " her future with both a large and a small 
family .  Above left and right: Lendsey, senior Ron Domagala and five-year- old Eric 
Miller pose for mock family portraits. (Photos by Fred Zwicky) 
Never a dull moment 
Big families-worth their weight in gold 
by Carl Pugliese 
They never play solitaire . They never 
wear Gloria Vanderbilt or Calvin 
Klein-only "hand-me-downs . "  And 
they never, ever sit down for a quiet , 
relaxing dinner . 
They are people from "big" families . 
People from large families never feel 
lost in the crowd. For them , being with 
large amounts of people is perfectly nor­
mal . 
Michelle Freeman said , 'Tm used to 
being around bunches of people all the 
time . "  Freeman , a junior , has five 
brothers and one sister . 
She said she feels fortunate being 
from a large family because she is never 
bored.  "If I don't have anybody to go 
out with , I can always go out with one 
of my brothers . "  
- Junior Kevin Lyne said around his 
home "there is always something going 
on . "  
Lyne has 13 brothers and sisters . 
If he gets in trouble , Lyne said he 
knows , "there will always be 15  people 
standing behind me . "  
Senior Lynn Sronkoski , who has six 
brothers and two sisters , said one of the 
best things about being from a large 
family is "there's always someone there 
when you're down to pull you 
through ."  
Sophomore Jennine Buishas , who 
has six brothers and two sisters , said 
being from a big family conditions a per­
son to get along with people . 
In a big family , "you have to learn to 
live with people , "  Buishas said , adding 
that she can always rely on her family. 
"My family is my best friend , "  she said . 
"They're always there for me . "  
Although Patty Krenz said she ap­
preciated being one of seven children ,  
she will not consider having more than 
two or three children when she marries .  
Krenz, who is  a senior , said having a 
lot of kids would take too much time , ef­
fort and patience . "My mom must have 
been a miracle worker" to take care of 
seven kids , Krenz said . 
In addition , Krenz said when she 
younger , she saw the materialistic things 
her friends had and wished her family 
had more money . 
"I used to say, 'God ,  I wish I was an 
only child , "' Krenz said . However, 
"now that I'm grown up, I 'm glad I 
wasn't . "  
Sronkoski said she does not regret 
missing out on materialistic things and 
added that her parents offered her 
family more than materialistic items . 
"I was offered a lot of intrinsic things 
like love and support ,"  she said . "I had 
gained a lot more than other kids . "  
Lyne said i n  a big family, "there's no 
room for anyone �o be spoiled . "  
Sronkoski said having a big family "is 
not financially feasible anymore . "  
Sophomore Peggy Conway said if you 
really want a big family , "you can 
always make the money stretch farther 
than you think . " 
Conway, who has four sisters and 
four brothers , said that while she was 
growing up , "money wasn't a big 
priority . "  Conway said , "I got more out 
of it" because the family did not have 
much money . 
Thomas Hall Counselor Tom Condit 
said that the big family "is a dying 
breed ."  Condit, who has seven sisters 
and three brothers , said society is too 
concerned with how much everything 
costs . 
"Too many people are looking at it 
through dollars and cents .  People who 
did not grow up in a large family have 
missed a lot , "  he added . 
Buishas agreed .  However , she noted 
that society has also become too career­
oriented.  
Krenz said people's attitudes are 
more geared toward working rather 
than raising a family . 
But every now and then , · career­
oriented people have to play a game of 
solitaire because there's no one around 
for a hand of Uno or Old Maid . 
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,; . .  �. INTRODUCING THE STYLE COUNCIL 
;f The Style Council j Hey cats! Do you remember Paul Weller, that 
� groovy mod who fronted the Jam ti! they broke up last 
E year? Man , oh man, how that group rocked! It was a ! capital drag they split, y'know? 
� But don't despair, chickadees! 01' Paul , just as slick f as ever, is back with a chap named Mick Talbot who 
c grooves on those ivories like I don't know what! The � new band Is called .the Style Council , and they're too 
; hep to explain! � Okay, okay, I'll knock it off with the "cool" rap . Un­
:: fortunately, the Style Council never does. Weller's 
� been fond of this hep talk since the Jam's live album ,  
. Dig the New Breed, and it's grown to Its overbearing 
worst on the new EP, Introducing the Style Council. 
The liner notes tell us that the Council's music is "a 
true sparkle that will not be extinguished . "  We're also 
informed, "Their own values are basic-the word style 
in their name is no mistake . "  It's finally wrapped up 
with "Dig their grooveline and to it!" This stuff is 
enough to make even a hardened Tiger Beat reader 
wince . 
But you can't judge a book by its cover , as Benjamin 
Franklin (or was it Jack Kerouac? Buddy Ebsen?) used 
to say . The music is what's important ,  so let's take a 
look at that . 
"Long Hot Summer," represented here in a dance 
.mix as well as in its original form , is a slow , soulful 
number about loving and losing . "Don't matter what I 
do/Cause I'll end up hurting you" is the central line ,  
with Talbot contributing a thick slab of  funky syn­
thesizer . The operative word is laid-back-so much so 
that it threatens to go to sleep on you (or you on it) . 
Those ubiquitous liner notes tell us that the acoustic 
guitar-centered "Headstart for Happiness" was "Done 
Style C:Ouncil shoots from the hep 
in one take and captured I'd say . "  It's not a bad song, 
but I have my doubts about this "one take" business . 
The organ fills and percussion just don't have much of 
a spontaneous feel about them . 
The notes for "Speak Like a Child" are downright 
embarrassing . "Just feel this song take you up and 
down like life's big dipper does y'know . . .  essential to 
anyone who means to go on with this big fairground of 
ours . "  Right . Musically, the cut boasts a brassy 
arrangement and an impressive bass line ;  lyrically , it's 
a throwaway . 
"The Paris Match" starts out strongly , with Talbot's 
piano setting a brisk-but sober-pace Weller does 
some of his best singing here , and the addition of an 
Off er good thru Nov . 5 
East side of Square 
accordion lends some flavor and humor. Weller 
it toward the end, however, by slipping into a 
of the lyrics in French. Charles Boyer he ain't. 
We're told "Mick's Up" has been "Ado 
Radio One's premier Soul Show as its theme 
sounds something like the "Peanuts" theme. 
here's a relevant question : would you want a 
the "America's Top 40" theme?) 
The EP closes with "Money-Go-Round, "  e 
best song on the disc . Weller finally comes alive 
delivering his diatribe against the Powers That Be 
angry snarl : 
Too much money in too few places 
Only gets a smile on particular faces 
Too much power in not enough hands 
Makes you think, "Get rich quick, take all I 
The song is highlighted by some escalating h 
slinky bass and a passionate backing vocal 
unidentified female singer. But what's most im 
' is that Weller is finally singing with some con 
When he sings "Killing for peace, freedom and 
But I'm too old to go , so they're sending you,"  
practically boils through.  
In troducing the Style Council,  while not a to 
misses far more often than it hits . I used to ha 
of respect for Weller , and I still think some of his 
with the Jam is every bit as important and exciti 
as it was when it came out . But the Style Cou 
completely different cup of tea , and usually not 
warm one at that . Once they get past their 
posturing (providing they ever do) , maybe the 
out an album as powerful and involving as " 
Go-Round" hints at . 
Oh well , at least they have nice socks . 
$1 .50 off 
Suntan 
Lotions 
50¢ off 
Leggs Panty Hose 
or Knee Highs 
Notebook 
1 80 sheets 1 0 % x 8 
Reg . $1 . 7 9 
- Sale 99¢  
50¢ off 
Shampoo , 
Conditioners 
or Deodorant 
Shop SA V-MOR tor 
• notions •.health & beauty aids 
• greeting cards • fi lm • batteries 
• fast fi lm processing • candy 
• school suppl ies • aftershave 
• paper products • kitchen aids 
Information for the Verge calendar? Contact Den ise at 581-2812 
Drifter. "  ( 1 973) Clint 
Eastwood directed himself in 
this graphic revenge yam 
centering on a mysterious 
stranger. Verna Bloom , 
Mariana Hill . 
4-Night Tracks 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
1 7-Entertainment Tonight 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2-Friday Night Videos 
9-Movie: "The Russians Are 
Coming , the Russians Are 
Coming. "  ( 1 966) Excellent 
cold-war spoof about a Soviet 
sub aground off New England.  
Cart Reiner, Alan Arki n .  
1 5 , 2 0-Thicke o f  the Night 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Nightline 
1 2:35 a.m. 
1 7-News 
Satu rday 
6:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Hee Haw 
3-News 
4-College Scoreboard 
1 0 , 1  7-Entertainment This 
Week 
1 2-Doctor Who 
38-Solid Gold 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Wrestl ing 
6:30 p.m. 
3-More Real People 
9-At The Movies 
1 2-Doctor Who 
6:55 p.m. 
4-College Football Pre-Game 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Movie:  "On the 
Right Track" ( 1 98 1 ) stars 
Gary Coleman as a shoeshine 
boy who lives out of a train· 
station locker and happens to 
have a knack for picking 
horse-race winners. Michael 
Lem beck. 
3-College Footbal l :  I l l inois at 
Minnesota 
9-Movie :  " 1 00 Rifles . · ·  
( 1 969)  J i m  Brown , Raquel 
Welch and Burt Reynolds in a 
violent tale of revolutionaries 
and Mexican Indians in the 
early 1 900s. 
1 0-Peanuts 
1 2-lreland 
1 7 , 38-T . J .  Hooker 
7:05 p.m.  
4-College Football 
8:00 p.m. 
1 0-Movie : "Agatha Christie 's 
'Sparkl ing Cyanide' , "  a brew 
of jealousy, greed and · murder 
involving Southern California's 
beautiful peopl e .  ( 1 983) An· 
thony Andrews , Deborah Raf· 
f in , Harry Morgan . 
1 2-Movie : "The Farmer's 
Daughter . "  ( 1 94 7 )  Loretta 
Young's portrayal of a 
Swedish maid who becomes 
embroiled in politics won her 
an Academy Award.  Joseph 
WHATS HE Colt/NA l>O 
TO /tfE #01111 ? 
THATS 
PRE rr'I 
Flllt/llY. 
Cotten , Charles Bickford. 
1 7 , 38-Love Boat 
9:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Yellow Rose 
9-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9-lnn News 
9:40 p.m. 
1 2-Amazing Years of 
Cinema 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7 , 20-News 
9-'Twilight Zone 
1 2-Bless Me, Father 
38-Salute! 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Saturday Night Live 
3-Movie: " Killer Fish . "  
( 1 9 79)  Greedy emerald 
thieves vs. hungry piranhas in 
Brazi l .  Lee Majors, Karen 
Black, James Franciscus.  
9-Movie: "A Piece of the Ac· 
tion . "  ( 1 9 7 7 )  Bill Cosby and 
Sidney Poitier play crooks 
who are coerced into doing . 
social work on behalf of ghet· 
to youths.  James Earl Jones. 
1 0-Benny Hill 
1 2-David Susskind 
1 0:35 p.m. 
1 7-Solid Gold 
1 0:50 p.m. 
4-:Night Tracks 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-This Week in Country 
Music 
38-Solid Gold 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 1 :35 p.m. 
1 7-Dance Fever 
Midnight 
2-America's Top 1 O 
1 5 , 2 0-At The Movies 
38-News 
1 2:05 a.m. 
1 7-Lifeline to a Dying World 
1 2:1 5 a .m . 
38-NOAA Weather Service 
1 2:30 a . m .  
2 , 1 0-News 
Su nday 
7:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Knight Rider 
3 , 1 0-Alice 
9-Wall Street Journal Report· 
1 2-Nature 
1 7 , 38-Hardcastle and Mc· 
Cormick · 
7:05 p.m. 
4-America's Music Tracks 
7:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-0ne Day at a Time 
9-'-ln Search of . . .  
8:00 p.m.  
2,  1 5 , 20-Movie :  "Princess 
Daisy" ( 1 983,  two-parts) .  
Lavish production o f  Judith 
Krantz 's chronicle of haute 
monde from the 1 950s to the 
'70s.  Stacy Keac h ,  Merete 
Van Kam p ,  Lindsay Wagner.  
3 ,  1 0-Jeffersons 
PUT ME tit/ SHOES ? 
MAkE � ;/?11/'/ rNE 
.SW/Ill TEAM ? NVN '! 
-·-- - -- ,..__..;.;: 1 .0 ::  _:r:..__ ..  -
Crossword Puzzle 7 � 
Sf David --, :r 8 City near • 
Stockton, late-show host < • 
ACROSS 
I Hines or Slepl 
5 Stephen 
Foster's 
" Louisiana 
80 Take on cargo 
II Daisylike 
flower 
82 Corrode 
Calif. 35 Eye with a sigh ID 
__ . .  
10 Tale of 
IS This may 
merit interest 
84 Requires 
t Etiquette 
arbiter 
IO " High -, 
1941 movie 
38 Up the stakes • -
4J·Light for � 
" Diogenes :r • 
44 Hand warmer 0 !. 
derring-do 15 Humorist-poet born in Rye, 
N.Y. 
U A Gardner 
12 Type of station 
45 Existed .c 47 Possessing 14 RQd's partner 
15 Postulate 
11 - IV, first 
IS Hill builder 
21 Have the flu 
22 Makes one's 
salt 
25 Hazarded 
� land !l 48 Former First • Family in =i 
Israel z 
50 Alleviate ; • 
Russian czar 
17 Radius 
squared times 
pl 
DOWN 
I Seed husk 26 Absorb fluid 51 Memo . -
18 "CHIPS" 
actress Oakes 
19 Orient 
20 "Ancient 
Evenings" 
author 
23 Overshoot 
24 River 
celebrated by 
Wordsworth 
28 Song stylist 
Mercer 
31 Evaluate 
33 Like Pegasus 
34 After-shave 
38 Like a wee 
bairn 
37 Wing of a 
building 
38 Backslide 
39 Heyerdahl 's 
- -Tiki 
40 Greek letters 
41 Finally 
42 - -majeste 
43 Nature lovers 
of a sort 
45 Used the 
children's pool 
48 Cessation 
47 "- for All 
Seasons" 
49 " Billy Budd " 
actor 
55 Landed 
58 A New 
Zealander 
59 Prefix with 
distant or 
lateral 
9-People to People 
1 2-Masterpiece Theatre 
1 7-Movi e :  "Stir Crazy" 
2 Atmosphere :  
Prefix 
S Prophet 
4 Lockup 
5 Country 
shelters 
I Midterms or 
finals 
7 Director 
Wertmuller . 
27 Withdrawn 
gradually 
28 Bacchante 
29 Refer (to) 
SO Perkins's 
stalker in 
" Psycho" 
SI At the back, In 
Taxco 
32 Pastries 
52 Blue-green 
SS Rumple 
54 Essence 
55 - of a piece 
51 "The Seven 
Faces of Dr. 
" --
57 - Cox of 
blues fame 
See page 9 of News for answers 
( 1 980) . Offbeat prison yarn 
where bullr iding talent 
prevai ls .  Richard Pryor .  Gene 
Wilder . 
1 0:20 p.m. 
1 7-News 
38-Switch 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2-Movie :  "All  the President 's -
Men " ( 1 9 7 6 ) .  R iveting adap­
tation of the Woodward· 
Bernstein book about the 
Watergate inciden t .  Robert 
Redford, Dustin Hoffman . 
3-Star Trek 
1 1 :05 p.m. 
4-0pen Up 
1 1 :20 p.m. 
38-Fame 
1 1 :25 p.m. 
8:05 p.m.  
4-Week in Review 
8:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Goodnight,  Beantown 
9-0dd Couple 
9:00 p.m. 
3, 1 0-Trapper John . M . D .  
9-News 
1 2-All Creatures Great and 
Small 
9:05 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m.  
9-IN N  News 
9:35 p.m. 
4-Sports Page 
1 0:00 p.m.  
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 , 20-News 
9-Twilight Zone 
1 2-Monty Python's Flying 
Circus 
1 0:05 p.m. 
4-Jerry Falwell 
1 0:1 5 p.m. 
1 0-News 
WHY DO!Vf 'IOI/ THY 
So.ttETN/lt/S FVNNY 
FOil A CHANGE! 
GRAllTF4 tftE SEEN 
&ASP. . . FVN!t/IER ·Ail&' rHtlt/GS IN !ttY N''1¥, 
I.IF& TIME. 
' 
9-Lou Grant 
1 0-Lorne Greene's New 
Wilderness 
1 2-ll l inois Press 
1 5 . 20-Movie :  "Coming 
Home" ( 1 9 7 8 ) .  Award· 
winning story of a Vietnam 's 
effect on the home front .  
Jaoe Fonda.  Jon Voight .  
Bruce Dern . 
1 0:55 p.m. 
1 7-Taking Advantage 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
1 0-Music City USA 
1 7 -Austin City Limits Encore 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
3-Nitecap 
9-Movie :  ''The Left Hand of 
God" ( 1 95 5 ) .  An adventurer 
dons the robes of a priest to 
3Scape a Chinese warlord . 
Humphrey Bogart . 
1 0-Dance Fever 
1 1 :57 p.m. 
World Vision International 
Midnight 
1 0-News 
1 2:05 a.m. 
4-Movie : " I 'd Rather Be 
Rich" ( 1 964 ) .  Amusing tale 
about an heiress who has to 
present a fiance to her "dy· 
ing" grandfather . Sandra Dee, 
Robert Goulet. 
Campus clips 
Counseling Center wil l  feature a series of "New Growth" 
workshops Saturday, Nov. 5 .  Effective decision-making wi l l  be 
discussed from 8 : 30 a.m.  to 1 0 : 30 a.m.  H ints to help with weight 
loss wil l  be covered from 1 0 :30 a . m .  to 1 2 : 30 p . m .  Responding 
to chi ldhood stress wil l  be presented from 1 : 30 to 3 : 30 p . m .  
Model Illinois Government will meet Monday, Nov . 7 at 3 : 30 
p . m .  in Coleman Hall Room 1 03 .  People interested in submitting 
legislation for the Spring Session should attend this meeting .  
Economics Club will  hold 4 O'Clock Club Saturday, Nov. 5 at 
Roe's.  All majors welcome . A pizza party wil l  be held Monday, 
Nov. 7 at 4 : 00 p . m .  at Caesar's.  Contact the economics office for 
more information . 
Unity Gospel Choir in conjuction with Black Student Union wil l  
perform Saturday, Nov. 5 at 7 : 00 p . m .  at the University Baptist 
Church . Nondenominational fellowship services will be held Sun· 
day, Nov. 6 and every Sunday at 3 : 00 p . m .  in the University Bap· 
tist Church , 7th Street. New choir members always welcome .  For 
more information contact Mike Samuels, 348-8596 . 
Campus Clips are published dai ly,  free of charge,  as a public ser· 
vice to the campus. Clips should be submitted to The Daily 
Eastern News office two business days before date to be publish· 
ed (or date of event) .  Information should include event, name of 
sponsoring organization (spelled out - no Greek letter abbrevia· 
tions) ,  date , time and place of event, plus any other pertinent in· 
formation .  Name and phone number of submitter must be includ· 
ed . Clips contain ing conflicting or confusing information wil l  not be 
run if  submitter cannot be contacted . Clips wil l  be edited for space 
available.  Clips submitted after 9 : 00 a . m .  of deadl ine day cannot 
be guaranteed publicatio n .  C lips will be run one day only for any 
event . No cl ips will be taken by phone. 
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J J Eight is just enough 
: � The Bradys. The Waltons. The Bradfords. The would adopt their eighth child? Then again , my mom 
- Doubeks. The Partri-walt a minute . The Doubeks??! and dad may not have been In their right minds after 
· £ Who are they? · raising my three sisters and four brothers. � Well , the Doubeks may not be as famous as the rest, Living with them was like living on a crowded city 
! but they are as large as-and larger than- some of bus. There was never enough room, even with people 
: those other big television families. always getting on and off. � There are eight Doubek kids and I happen to be But somehow, no- matter how many of us had ;! lucky "number eight."  organ lessons or football practice , we were all always 
� However, I am not the BABY of the family as my there for dinner . ) 
!: mother has learned to quit proclaiming-I am the But we all didn't always get to eat-at least not the 
& youngest. And contrary to popular belief, being the youngest. You see ,  it isn't safe to fight for food every � youngest of eight isn't all fun and games as my father night, especially when your brothers are 6'2" and 
� also found out the night I was born . weigh three times as much as you do . 
1- As my mom was serving dinner on Sept. 5,  1963, And even when I was lucky enough to get the food , 
she told my dad, "Frank, l think tonight's the night. "  I found It a bit difficult t o  eat because , like most babies 
My dad , being the experienced man he was at this bir- of the family, I always got stuck straddling the leg of 
th stuff with number eight on the way, ran into his · the table . 
bedroom and made a phone call .  He came back out Us kids have a hard enough time getting the 
and Mom asked, "Well, did you call the doctor?" "Oh potatoes in our mouths without having to transport 
no,"  he answered, "I called my bowling captain to tell them from the table three feet away . And Mom still 
him I wouldn't be there tonight. "  wonders why I slouch over m y  food like a stray dog 
Welcome to the family , huh? protecting a precious bone. 
However, according to my big bro Don's story , But despite all the hazards of being the youngest in a 
none of that ever happened . You see, to this day he is big family , there are a lot of advantages too . 
still trying to convince me that I was adopted.  "Yeah , There are the materialistic things like all the presents 
Madeleine , we collected green stamps for years to get under the tree on Christmas morning or not having to 
you!" fight over who gets to use the car when you're the only 
Right, Don, I know better. Who in their right mind one left at home . 
But the real advantages are things like 
having spmeone there when you get yo 
trouble. Like the time I fell down and went 
got one heck of a bloody nose . Nothing felt 
that cold washcloth on my face and the warm 
my big sister Martha brushing back my tears. 
And as sappy as it may sound, I know that f 
need to talk, I have seven friends for life 
always listen and do whatever it takes to help 
The only problem is that now I have to call all 
America to get in touch with my brothers and 
And that is why I will never forget my 
Margaret's wedding two years ago . Wed 
always special, but this one was extraordinary 
the first time in seven years that the whole fa 
together . 
But the best part of the wedding was late 
reception when the Doubeks were all a bit ch 
bleary (if you know what I mean} . 
Don stood up at the head -of the Doubek 
proposed a toast . "I'd just like to thank you 
the support you've given me in the last few 
You've been great and I love all of you . "  
Now that's what a big family i s  like . And as 
it may sound, I wouldn't trade them for anythl 
Video Movie Rental 
.. � -1VHS. Beta. and Disc ��; Phone : 345-68 1 8  for detai l 
•• •• • 
•• •• 
EPISCOPAL CHURC 
_E · I · U · Campus Ministry 
A cross from La wson Hall 
� 1"lf$��:; 
� , t'IR IJ'S . ! :.'f1 �',)�  --.. ,,..: " I I · 
Are You Smart Enou g h  . . .  
You might be , if you 're a freshman and 
decide to try for an Army ROTC 3 year 
scholarship . You don 't even have to be 
in  ROTC . The scholarships wi l l  pay for 
tu ition , academic fees , books , suppl ies , 
and provide you with $ 1 000 a year . 
Many of these scholarships have been 
"reserved" for students in  scientific or 
technical d iscipl ines .  Besides your  
grades , we' l l  consider . your  extra­
curricu lar, leadersh ip ,  and athletic ac­
tivities . When you graduate , we' l l  make 
you an Army Officer .  
Why not see if you can win one? Seven 
Eastern students have already � The ap­
pl ication period is from now unti l  Apri l  
4th . 
For more information about how to avoid 
becoming a financial burden during your  
college years , stop by the ROTC office 
at Room 3 1 0 ,  Applied Arts , or qall MAJ 
Jotin Napier at 58 1 -5�44 . 
Trin ity Church 
2200 Western A ve. Mattoon 
Rev. Donald J .  Schroeder Call 348-8 1 9 1  for Rides 
